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VARIETAL PREFERENCE AND MANAGEMENT OF 

1OMA1'() FRUIT BORER, Helicoverpa annigera (Hubner) 

BY 

MONOWAKA YESMIN 

ABSTRACT 

iwo set ol experiment were conducted in the experimental held of Sher-e-Bangla 

Agricultural University. Dhaka, t3angladesh during the period from October 2006 to 

March 2007 to screen out some selected tomato varieties/ genotypes for resistance 

against tomato fruit borer, Iielicoierpa annigera (I lubner) and to evaluate the 

efficacy of sonic management practices applied against tomato fruit borer. 

Considering the Ijeki screening of dilicrent tomato varieties Ibr resistance against 

tomato Iiui I borer. among nine tomato varieties evaluated against tomato fruit borer. 

the variety BAIt 1-2 (Ratan) and BARI-$ were the susceptible variety to tomato fruit 

borer and the variety I3ARI-3. BARI-7, I3AItI-9. BINA-3 and I3INA-4 were the 

moderately resistant, whereas L3INA-1 and I3INA-2 were the highly resistant. And the 

trend of resistance to tomato fruit borer is BINA-1 > I3INA-2 > BINA-4 
:' I3INA-3 > 

i3AltI-9 	I3ARI-7 > I3ARI-3 > BARI-8 > BARI-2 (Ratan). The highest yield loss 

(15.17%) as recorded for the variety I3ARI-2 (Ratan) and the lowest yield loss 

(6A60 was recorded for the variety BINA-2 followed by Bl>.A-1 (7.06%). The 

highest sield (74.49 Uha) was recorded for the variety I3tNA-1 followed by L3INA-2 

(73.24 tha) and 13A1( L-2/Ratan (73.00 t!ha) and the lowest vickl (54.98 t!ha) was 

recorded in the variety (3ARI-7 followed by I3ARI-3 (61.69 t:ha). I3LNA-4 (62.42) and 

l3tUt t- '.unetieS. 

utinsidering the cOeds of diticrent management practices applied against tomato fruit 

norer at earl', mid and late fruiting stages. the level of inkstation 1011owed more or 

less similar trend for both by number and weight of tomato. where the treatment l, 

(comprising Neem oil @ 3 nil/i, otwater sprayed at 7 (lays interval i plants supported 

by bamboo stick) pertormed maximum number and weight of healthy fruitiplant and 

fl1inimUl1i number and weight of infested fruit as well as lowest percent fruit 

inibiation in number and weight whereas in Ts (Untreated control treatment) the 

vi ii 



situation is totally overturned in this trial. The tomato fruit yield increases due to 

decrease the percent Fruit infestation by tomato fruit borer, also with the increase of 

the plant height and number of branch per plant. 

Lii considering the economic analysis of the difkrent treatments in controlling tomato 

fruit borer, the highest benefit cost ratio (3.53) was recorded in the treatment T6  

(consisting of' Neem oil 	3 nil/litre of water sprayed at 7 days mten'al i plants 

supported with bamboo stick). On the other hand, the minimum benefit cost ratio 

(1.31) was recorded in treatment 'f. But no management cost was required [or T5  

(rca trnent (tint rented control). 

ix 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Ioiiia to ( /_tcopc'/.sicafl ('scale itie,,, Mill.) is one of the most popular and iniportant 

vegetable grown in l3angladesh during rabi season as well as in many countries 

around the world (Ahmad, I976). It belongs to the Ibm fly Solanaceae.Flie crop ranks - 
next 10 potato and sweet potato in the world vegetable production (FAG. 1997),and - 

the top of the list of canned vegetables (Chowdhurv, 1979)jLoniato is reported to 

have originated in tropical America ( alunkhc cc at, 11$6);' It is adapted to a wide 

diversity oF elimaics ranging from the tropical to the irctic Cirele. Ifo%%ever, in spite 

of its broad adaptation, production is concentrated in a few area and rather dry area 

(Utiortero and Eet,iandcz. 1999). The leading tomato producing countries of the world 

China. I.nited States of America. India. Egypt. lurkey, Iran. Italy. Maxico. 

l3ra,il and Indonesia (FAC).3999)( In Bangladesh. tomato is grown during_rabi season. 

it IS cttltiatett in aliflost all hotiie gardens and also in Ihe field due to its adaptability 

to n Rlc range tit soil and climate (Ahmad. 1976: Rose and Soni. I 990),.)lt is a 

ntitnttous atd delicious vegetable used in salads. soups. and processed into stable 

products like ketchup, sattee. marmalade, chutney and iuice paste, powder and other 

products (Ahmed. 1976; Thompson and Kelly. 1983). Nutritive value of the frttit is an 

inipottant quality in tomato. Its rood value is very rich because it contains higher 

amount 01 vi talilin A. B and C including calcium arid carotene ( Bose and Som. 1990). 

n fixigindesh. recent statistics shows that the yield of tomato is not sat islactory 

erio:m h in eoiiipa rison to other tomato growing countries o I the world (Ad itya ci at. 

199C?). liamigladesh grew tomato in 47960 Acres of hind in the year 2006-2007 with a 

loud production of 136934 M.T. approximately showing an average yield of 

2K5kg acre (ff35. 200kl'he low yield of toniato in I3angladesh, however, is not an 

indication of low yielding potentiality of this crop, but of the fliet that the low yield 

may he attributed to it ntnnber of reasons viz unavailability of qua lit)' seeds of 

iniproved varieties, fertilizer managemetit, disease and insect inIstation and proper 

irrgation thcllIttes. 

A tii'i the di lieren t limiting thctors Ibr production. tomato is very much susceptible 

to insect attack from seedling to fruiting stage. All parts of the plant including lezttes. 



stems, flowers and fruits are subjected to attack. The crop is attacked by dii lerent 

species of insects in Bangladesh. Among them, tomato fruit borer. /iehcuttra 

ann/wTh(lUt2hr)4previQuS k,pows as JJcIk4hW arpnetw—I kthnerj is one of the 

scrioLis pest. this has been reported tocausc damage to extent ofabout 50-60 percent 

I'ruits (Singh and Singh, 1977). Data revealed that damage by this pest might be Uj) to 

85 9311,, ('lewari, 1985). Due to severe infestation, ti-un as well as seed maturation 

hainpercd greatty and the viability of the seeds are reduced ( Dhamo (' al.. 1984). 

lonuilo li-tilt borer is highly polvphagous insect pest and perhaps the most serious 

pest of Indian Agriculture ( Patel and Koshiya. 1997). The pest appears throughout the 

year on tliliërent crops. Depending upon the cropping pattern of ditierent regions. pest 

popu I at u 'ii sli i ft from one crop to another multipt yung in nuniber and bu i liii ng LII) 

nopulat mu, which may cause considerable damage to thO5C crops. Some times the 

attack of insect pest also varied from variety to variety. Besides tomato. it also attack 

COMM, tobacco, sorghum, various legumes, okra and other horticultttral crops (Jiii'gen 

ti at. 1977). it is widely distributed not only in the Indian sub continent but also in 

lEe hole tropic. 'this pest is not common in desert and very humid region (Stngh. 

1978). 1'lie pest is active throughout the year at places havitig moderate climate but its 

activity is adverse!v al'keted by severe cold. A study revealed that it is very active 

ltinnt the rabi seasoti. The damage by He/uowsyo ar,n/gera (I lubner) starts soon 

a Qer Inn ting periods ot' the crop and the new ty hatched larvae bore into the fruit and 

teed insidc As it restilt, the fruits become unlit for human consumption (Khanani, 

lost plant resistance is also one of the preferred methods for minimizing such 

dauitage caused by tomato fruit borer because it does not require the complete 

elimination of the pest to be effective. Many developing eoLLntries are now being used 

re'dslant varieties for combating the crop infestation with the aim of increasing 

fod teuetibte production. If. we use rcststant variety(s) of tomato. this crop will 

remain lice From fruit borer and its total production will be increased without 

poisoning danger to environment as well as human health.1  In India. Gajendra. ci  a! 

1998)   reported that among twenty lour tomato cultivars, Pusa Early Dwarf, Akra 

Vikas and Nsa (laurva were less susceptible to IIe/ic'ot'erpa armtgera Thakur ci (it. 

(1 99N) also reported that among a number of tomato varietiesihybrids For resistance to 

I/c/I( (ii 'tV/nt w'inigcnt in India. 5- 12 was the most resistant O.66% of fruits infested). 

while 1 is-I It) was the most susceptible (14% of fniits infested). But in Bangladesh. 



ouR a ft-w works have been conducted in relation to screening tomato varieties 

against tomato fruit borer. Khanam (2000) reported that the lines V-29 and V-282 

were bond moderately resistant and susceptible respectively to tomato fruit borer. 

Again I3ARI-10, Manik, Ratan. V-3, V-S, V-14. V-40, V-52, V-56. V-SO, V-90, V-

167. V-17, V.231. V-250, V-258. V.259, V-280, V-321, \'-332. V-374. '-378. V-

382. V 387. V-422. V-423, V-433 and V-453 were fbund htghly susceptible to tomato 

thi it borer. 

Fhough the toniato fruit borer is major in slattis. the management ol this pest through 

non-cheillicU I tactics i tic luding cultural. mechanical. biological and host plant 

resistance etc undertaken by the researcher throughout the voild is limited. The 

research oi-k on non-chemical control measures oF the tomato fruit borer is scanty. 

So. the use of chemical insecticide is regarded to be niost useful measure to combat 

this rest. Generally the flinners of Bangladesh control this pest by the application of 

chemical insecticides. Among them, cultural control comprising collection and 

destruction olin Itsied fruits is a sale and cheap control technique. It was Ibtuid that 

the larva of this insect can be control successfully by this methods Ibllowing every 

alteniate day during marble size tomato to before unnpc period. Reports revealed that 

about 75% control is possible only by this method. But it could be possible to get 

better result by mechanical method i spraying of botanical pesticides (Nazim (!/ at. 

2002). 

(;enerallv the Ibrmers of Bangladesh control this pest by the appltcation of chemical 

insecticides because the use of chemical insecticide is regarded to be most useful 

measure to conibat this pest. In Bangladesh. it was reported that cvpcniiethcin. 

del tainctliri a. tnva leiate and quinaiphos i: I .5ni Vt - of water gave the better result in 

controllin!! tornati' fruit borer (e\iam. 2004). OF several insecticide,; compared against 

It arwiw'ia. quinalplios at 0.050,4 was the most cffrctive (lewari, 1985). Dilbagh ci 

it/ (1990) reported in India that fenvalerate, permethrin and eypcnrtethrm applied at 

50 g a.i./ha. or decamethrm [deltameffirin] applied at 20 g ni/ha gave equal or better 

control of the noctuid Jieliothis anmgc'ra /Iielicui'erpa anniiera/ than earbarvl or 

endosu] Ini applied at 1000 and 700 g a.i./lia, respectively. Yields were higher when 

synthetic pyretliroids were used. Attri ci a/. (1978) reported that carbaiyl was the 

most cIictivc compound against ik/icoveipa annigera and was significantly 

stiperior to nialathion and plienthoate. Residues analysis of phenthoate showed that in 

the absence of at tolerance limit for this compound, a waiting period of 14 days 



should he observed fbr tomatoes, which is impractical since they have to be picked 

ecrv 2-3 days 

But. the zmplication of chemical insecticides has got many limitation and undesirable 

side eFfects (l.uckmamt and Metcalf, 1975; 1-lusain, 1993). Indiscriminate use of 

synthetic chemicals Rn controlling the insect pests of crop plan(s resulted hazardous 

effects catising serious problems including, pest outbreak, pest resurgence and 

environmental pollution. Moreover, the farmers of Bangladesh are very poor and they 

have limited access in buy insecticides and the spraying equipment (I lusain. 1984). 

In overcome iliese problems, the Ecologist, Entomologist and Zoologist gave great 

importance oil 1PM programme. The use of resistant variety is the first step of 1131M. so  

we should try to develop resistant variety oF any crop including tomato. 

No a day, botanical pesticide. especially neem oil is very new and unexploited 

:tnproac N in this context and beconii ntz popular day by day. Karim (I 994) reported 

Front ceick spray application of the extract of nccm seed keniel and Found efléctive 

against !Ic/icot'ci'pa annigcru. Kulat et al. (2001) reported in India that the crop 

i reated with the lea I extract ol' :Vicotiwie uthacuni and seed extract of Pongamw 

v/a/ny (5%) and indiara (1%) and neem seed kernel extract (5%) exhibited low level 

of' population built up compared to control against lic/woverpa armcgera infesting 

chickpea. But only it few works has been done to determine the efficacy of neem oil 

iij c< >ntrol Ii ng tomato fit it borer in lest ing tomato 

Iherefore, the present study was tinder taken to find out the resistant or tolerant 

variety(s) awiinst this pest and to test the approach comprising non-chemical and or 

chemical methods containing selected insecticide and or botanical and c-valuated their 

periormance in combating this pest with economic analysis with the following 

obtectives: 

O13.1 EC'liVES 

10 evaluate the promising tomato varietiesi genotypes for resistance 

against tomato fruit borer. 1/elicot'cipa w-niigcra (Hubner) 

To evaluate the level of infestation by tomato fruit borer infesting tomato 

'I o evaluate the efficacy of some management practices against loniato 

lit it borer. / 

Af '  
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LiTERATURE 

I t'maL'' Iruit borer is the most imporlant insect pest of tomato in I3angladcsh. Studies 

on different aspects of the tomato fruit borer. Ile/woverpa arnugera (F-Iubncr) and 

abundance of this pest have been done elsewhere but a few of them is related to the 

present study. l.iteratiire relating to varietal screening or finding of resistant or 

tolerant varieties.'genotypes against this pest are scanty in our country. I Lowever. the 

;ivailahk literature relevant to this study including the target pest, its host preference 

and management are presented under the following sub heading. Until now, a few 

report is available on the evaluation of tomato varietiesgenotypeS for resistant to 

toina to frw t borer in l3anu ladesh. 

2.1. (;ENERAI. REVIEW OF TOMATO FRUIT BORER, Ilelicoverpa 

nr,nnc'ra. (liii BN ER) 

2.1.1 .NOMEN('l.ATURE 

homatc' Fruit borer. /iclic-oirrpa wPflige?i1 fl-lob.) is a polvpliagotts insect, belonging 

to the Iitmilv \octuidae of the order Lepidopera. There are several genera under this 

Iiniilv and the genus l/elicowrpa contains several numbers of species, including 

or nigerc:. which is the serious pest of tomato (\lishra and \lishra, 1996). 

2.1.2. ORiGIN AND DIS't'RIBUTION 

'lornato fruit borer is a versatile and widely distributed polyphagous insect. Beside 

Bangladesh, this pest occurs in Southern Europe. probably the whole of Africa, the 

Ni iddle East, India. Central and South East Asia to Japan. the Philippines. Indonesia. 

Nc Guinea, the eastern part of Australia. New Zealand and a number of pacific 

islands except for desert and very humid region (Stngh. 1972). 

2.1.3. !l()SF RANGE OF TOMATO FRUIT BORER 

.\ wide niiiue oF host crop plants occurs including cotton, tobacco. maize, sorghum. 

nennisel urn. sunllowcr. various legumes, citrus. okra and other horticultural crops. 

5 	 1tk 



Wild plants considered important include species of Euphorbiaeeae. Amaranthaceae, 

Mu I'. aceae. Solanaceac, Conipositae, Porlutacaceae, Convolvulaceac but many other 

plant IlimiLies are reported to be the host (Jiirgen es a!,. 1977). 

2.1.4. LIFE IIISTORY OF TOMATO FRUIT BORER 

2.1.4.1. Egg 

l;gus are 0.1-0.5 mm in diameter, nearly spherical with flattened base, glistering 

velltnvisli- bite in colour, changing to dark brown prior to hatching. 

2.1.4.2. Larva 

the fully grown larva (Plate I) is about 40 mm in length general colour varies from 

almost black, brown or green to pale yellow or pink and is characterized by having a 

(lark band along the back to each side of which there is a pale band. The larval period 

aries from I 5.35 days. 

2.1.4.3. Pupa 

Ihe light brown pupa is about 22 mm in length, living in the soil (Plate 2). 

2.1.4.4. Adult 

Stout bodied moth has a wing span of 40 mm. general color varies from dull yellow or 

olive grey to brown with little distinctive marking (Plate 3). The moths become 

sexually iitattmre male about four (lays after emergence from the pupae having fed 

from ilte nectars of plamits..he moth is only active at night and lays eggs singly on the 

plant. On hatching, the larva normally eats some or all eggs shell before feeding on 

the pi;itt. 

6 



Plate I: Tomato fruit borer larva on leaf (upper), larva 
feeds on tomato (lower) 
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Plate 2: Pupa of tomato fruit borer in pupal champer 
(partially opened soil clod) 

Plate 3. Adult tomato fruit borer, lielkoverpa armigera 
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2.1.5. StAlLS AND NATURE OF DAMAGE OF TOMATO FRUIT BORER 

tomato Inut I)oIer. I-Iehcoverpa cinnigera (Hub.) is one of the serious pests attacking 

tomato. the pest causes damage to the extent of about 50-60 percent fruit (Singh and 

Singh. I 7$). Data revealed that damage by this pest might be tip to 85-93% ('lewari. 

19x5).  Due to severe infestation, Inut as well as seed maturation hampered greatly 

and the jabi I itv (it the seeds is reduced and quality seed is degraded ( Dhamo et al,. 

I 9S4). Pinto n al. (1997) observed high tnfestations of the noctuid, Ih'ficavc;pa 

(1?WFe(?Y( on field-cultivated tomatoes (eultivars lntetpel and universal Nice) in the 

hUh area of Madonic. Patermo province. Sicily. in the summer of 1996. The 

inlestzttlons caused serous damage, resulting in it reduced, and at ttmes. inadequate 

coininere nil rent in. 

the larvae of ihis pest bore circular holes and thrust only a p" of' their body inside 

the fruit and eat the contents. II' the fruit is bigger in size. it is only partly damaged by 

the caterpillar but later it is invariably invaded by lungi, bacteria and spoiled 

completely. A small-darkened partiaLly healed hole at the base of the fruit pediele is 

evient, the inside of the fruit has a watery cavity that contains frass and decay, 

'tomatoes ripen early but not usually consitmable and marketable ( 1-lusain ci at. 

I ')9' 

2.1.6. SEASONAL ABUNDENCE 

11w seasonal history of tomato fruit borer. II, wm;gcra varies considerably due to 

dilierent clittiatic conditions throttghottt the year. A Study revealed that the population 

ol /1 arwit'era began to increase from the mid January and peaked during the last 

week of lebitiary. Ihe population of this pest was positiveLy correlated with average 

temperature, mean relative humidity and total ra inthIl Panhar and Singh (1986) in 

India showed that the larvaL population of ii. aniiigc'iui on tomato was low until the 

first cek of February and increased rapidly there after, reaching a peak in the last 

week of march. In the last week of April. population declined to 4 lan'ae' tO plants. 

percet!ta!e fuii infestation was low up to the end of Febrttary. while in the second 

week of April, 50.08% and 33.04% of Fruits were infested in 1984 and, 1985 

respectively. 

Paid and Kotikal 1997) worked on seasonal abundance of Ii a?migei/1 during kharif 

season the pest started its activity in troundnttt hum first week of July. There afier. 
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the pest moves to cotton crop From last week of" July and started to build up its 

population during the month of ,\ugust to mid September. Simultaneously. the pest 

jitestation was also noticed in Simliower and pearl millet during this period bul the 

population was Very low in sunflower. However, in pearl millet, it was at peak during 

September. In rahi season, pest activity was observed in chtckpea during November to 

Febniarv. I lowever, its population was at peak during December. In summer season. 

tlteesi staied its activity on groundnut in February and was active up to June. 

(i tttII ci itt (1984)   studied in 1982-83 on the elThet of infestations with larvae of 

I/c/ic orc-pa urmigcra on tomato yields. Infestations were heaviest (1 7.SS%) iii 

March April and lightest in January- Febniary. The avoidable yield Loss was highest 

in March-April (37.791vo) Followed by January-February (36.36°/o) and October-

November (22 .39°/o). In crops harvested in October-November. January-Februaiy and 

March-April. 18.90, I8.00 and 21.64% of the total number of flttits. respectively. 

were inlèsted. Ihe average weight of infested fruit was 39.56- 40.34 and that of 

healthy fruit 50. 18-61.43g. Infestations were heavier in the first 4 pickings. In fruit 

harvested in March-April. infestation was 49.70% at the first picking and 4.25% at the 

7. The data indicate(I that control measure should be taken at the (lowering stage. 

l'andey c/ 0/. (1997) conducted a series of experiments in 1993-96 in the Western 

I lills, Nepal. to understand the pest dynamics and to develop integrated pest 

management (I PM) technologies against tomato fruit borer lk'Icoverpa anntgcra. 

Monitoring of Ii armigcra for several seasons across the agro-ecological zones 

indicated that March-April is the peak activity period of the moth. The period 

coiicidt's with the flowering'Iruiting season of tomato and the pest causes severe 

yield losses. loinato cv Ronia and Local landraces collected (i\nn Kholakhet. Parbat, 

ere lötind to be less pielerred (or egg laying by this pest. 

2.2. VARIKIAl. RESISTANCE 

(iajendra ci al. (1998) screened out twenty four tomato eultivars against I-Ic! wm'erpct 

urnngeru during the spring of 199596 in Madhya Pradesh, india. The results revealed 

that ettitivars Ptisa Early Dwarf, Akra Vikas and Pusa Gaurva which have highly hairy 

pedtincles were less susceptible to the pest damage than those with less hair on the 

pediincles. Negative correlation between ascorbic acid content of the fruit and fruit 

damage by the pest was observed. 
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lhakur ct at (1998)   conducted a number of tomato varieties/hybrids for resistance tO 

11c/iC0Vc?'/Nl (iriiiig('ra in the Chamba district of I limachal Pradesh. India. From the 

restrits it was ftiuitd that the variety. s-I 2 was the most resistant (0.66% of fruits 

infested), while I IS-I th was the most susceptible (14% oF fruits infested). 

Sivaprakasain (1996) carried out laboratory and field expenments on the ovipositional 

peteienee OF I1441(ThC7U1 esnnigc'ra on 9 tomato cultivars revealed that more laid on 

the under surilice of leaves than on the petiole. inter nodal stern and calyx. More eggs 

were deposited on hairy than glabrous cultivars. Least number of eggs was dc-po.sited 

on cv. l'aiyur- I This was related to low trichome cknstty and tong ealyx. 

Simm I 994 carried out field studies in Ludhiana, Punjab, India. dud rig 1986-87 and 

I 991 -92 to evaluate the resistance of tomato varieties to I/chcovcrpu arnigc'iiz. 

Among the inost resistant varieties were evs Punjab Chhuliara, US 2. 3 14-1-12. Pant 

13ahar. Aad 1-2. Pusa Selection I and Pusa Selection 4. Cvs KS 6 antI Selection IS 

erc the most susceptible to pest damage. Among the hybrids. cultivars KU 4 and 

Pusa I lvbnd 1 were the most resistant. 

Kakar e, of (1990) evaluated seventy genotypes and cultivars to tomato. one 

stamentess variety, one variety of Lycopersicon (vcu/e,Iiss,n and 31 crosses between 

protni.ing and commercial culcivars against the noetuid Ik'f:cot'crpa arnigera in 

India. I eaves and Fruit of the genotype 122775 and the cross Rick x Solan Gol were 

not a ttac ked. 

..\)hishek ci a?. (1993) assessed twelve tomato eultivars for field perFormance in 

Satpura. India and recorded resistance to damage by fruit borer. II. annigera during 

Kharil season. Pusa Rubi (3.20/u) suffered the least fruit damage and Karnataka, 

Maiigla and Art-I had signiFicant Fruit damage (9.9, 8.6 and 8.2% respectively) due to 

/1 u;ugc'et 11W etiltivar Rashmi produceti the highesi total (20.92 i/ha) and highest 

healthy truit yield (1795 tilia). 

NI ichra ct Lii. (1 996) carried out a field trial lot the screening of 35 tomato varieties for 

resistance to fruit borer. if. anniera during the summer season. 1986. Fruit damage 

in difftient varieties varied considerably. Variety Angurlata' was gmded as "hiily 

resistant" recording lowest fruit damage (I .94%) and required maximnttm days For first 

fruit set. Variety AC 310 waS graded as "highly susceptible recording maximum fruit 

damage t l95° ) and minimum days for first fruit set. A highly significant negative 

conelatir n het' een the earliness and per cent Fruit damage was observed with most of' 

II 
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the arieties c\cept three varieties where bigger fruit size might he for higher 

sttSC Cl)t i nil tv to I (RI It borer. 

In Bangladesh, I lusain et at (1998) evaluated Ibur varieties/strains of tomato against 

fruit ht'ier (ii ar;niecza) in Mymensingli. The lowest borer attack Found in the variety 

\l ;tnil. and (tatan was moderately susceptible. 

K hanain (2000)X evaluated thirty variet iesl ines for resistance against tomato fruit 

borer. Ifc'Iictn'erpa annigera (1-tub.) in Mymensingh. Bangladesh and reported that 

lie lilies \'-29 and V-282 were found moderately resistant and susceptible 

respectively to tomato Fruit borer. Again I3ARI-10. Manik, Ratan, V-3, V-8. \:_4, \1 

40. V-52, V-So. \'-SO. V-90. V-167, \'-187. \'-231, V-250. V.258. V-259, V-280. V- 

1, V.332. V-374, '-378, V-382, \'-387. V-422. V.423, V-433 and V-453 were 

zound highly susceptible to tomato fruit borer. 

l3ashar (2005) screened four varietiesflines of tomato (/.vcopersicon csculeniunt Mill) 

at BINi\ stib-station. Rangpur. Bangladesh for their resisttnee against tomato fruit 

borer. I/CIiCO'cT/1a arnngc?a (Hub.) (luring the period from November 2004 to 

February 2005. On the basis of fruit inlestation I3ARI-7 was Ibund susceptible and 

IN-  I- 135 and TM- 130 were moderately tolerant. 

Shaniizt ci al. (1990)   evaluated four tomato cultivars grown during rahi. 1989 for the 

eliect of /1 anni'cra on the number and weight of fruit. The smallest mean 

percentane redLtetion in ritimber and yield was observed for Kanchan 3 (16.31 and 

10.4 5°/a. respectively). 

Bray el W. (1995) screened different species of !.rcopercicon against Ilehcoverpa 

wiztnra in the field in the Indian Punjab, during 1992-93. L. Iiirs iitiem. I.. 

/)ilH2OJhiti/i/i)!ilUhl. 1.. pensi'iaiumr and L. chune/nwIia proved highly resistant. 

Accessions LA 2992, LA 2449 and LA 253 I(') of L. eseiikntwn were the most 

uromising. Most of the accessions of L. e/zilen.ce. L. pan'iflarian and L. cscii/enhiwi 

\\eit  susceptible. 

2.3. \1.INM;EMENT OF TOMATO FRUIT BORER 

2.3.1. (ul:FURAI. CONTROL 

'uhuia I eonS ('1 measures are important in minimizing injuries and protesttng the crop 

and should he considered in any integiated control program. Sometimes a slight 

popu at loll reduction brought about by cultural practices delays build up to damaging 

level, The Ikillowing cultural practices are to be taken against tomato fruit borer. 
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Ihese are mainly sanitation, rotation, tillage, pruning and defoliation and time of 

phinting. 

Sundeep and Kaur (2000) conducted an experiment on the economics of controlling 

II. cumigesa tlnough suitable cultivars ( Punjab Kesri. l'unjah Chhuhara. Punjab 

-1 tOPIC and I lvI,rid Naveen) and cultural practices in tomato for two years (1993-94) 

at Piinjal'. \itricultural university. i.udluana, Punjab. India. The cumulative fruit 

da:nage and fruit yield were invariably lower in the late transplanted crop. The fruit 

diiiia uc was signi ficantiv lower in early maturing and small fruited cu Itivars Punjab 

Kcsri Ibllowed by hybrid Naveen. The fruit yields were however, significantly hiuher 

in lowRer duration and medium fruited hybrid Naveen followed by the variety Punjab 

Kesri. the returns were highest in early transplanted Naveen followed by late 

transplamed Naeen and early transplanted Punjab Kesri 

Patil ci (/ (1997) studied to assess the effects of intercropping various vegetables with 

tomatoes on the infestation of tomato fruit borer (TEB). Jk'licoverpa arniigcra in 

Kaniataka. India. during the kharif season of 1995. No insecticides were used dunng 

the course of the experiment. The greatest infestation oF TFI3 (5.6%) was noticed in 

tomatoes intercropped with snap beans (P/)osco/wc viilguris). The lowest infestation 

(3.4%) was observed in tomatoes intereropped with radishes (/&zplianus swir1,$). The 

FIB iii leslation levels in tomatoes grown alone, tomatoes intereropped with conander 

and union was 4.5%, 4.2% and 4.7%. respectively. 1 lie greatest reduction in 

marketable N klds of tomatoes was observed in tomatoes intereropped with snap beans 

followed by tomatoes intereropped with onions. The greatest marketable yields were 

observed in tomatoes intereropped with radishes. Total TFl3 infestation ranged from 

17.0% in treatments where radishes were grown as an intercrop, to 28.2% in plots 

where snap beans were grown intercmpped with tomatoes. 

2.3.2. \IECIIANICAL CONTROl. 

Mechanical control comprising removal of infested fruits is a safe and cheap control 

technique. it was found that the larvae of this insect can be controlled successfully by 

this netliods following every alternate day during marble size tomato to bei'ore ripen 

period. Report revealed that about 75% control is possible only by this method. But it 

eot;ld he possible to get better result by mechanical method o spraying of botanical 

pestieidc. ( "Jazim. ci a/ . 2002). 
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2.3.3. nIol.o(;ICAL CONTROl. 

2.3.3.1. USE OF PARASITOII) ACAINSI'TOMAT() FRUIT BOLtER 

(;upta ct a/. (199$) conducted field studies during April to June n 1994-95 on 

suppression of llchc;overpa w'migent using irichogrwnina preiwsuni on tomato at 

Solan, II imachal Pradesh, revealed that four releases each consisting of 50 000 

parasitized Cornia eggs at th (lay intervals in 1994, provided 58.3, 93.4, 27.8 and 

37.5% parasitiiation. respectively, as against 22.2-35°/u in the control. Five such 

releases (with mean male-biased sex ratio of 6.8:1), made in 1995 at weekly interval, 

provided ( .4 5'!;ç, parasitization (TIC parasitization in the control) when egg density 

was 0 7tilant. lha.illus //uwimicnsis var. knrswhi ( B .1.) at I or 1.5 kg l)rmulated 

matertal.ha  was elkctive in reducing the larval sunival to 37% over the pretreatment 

count aticr 96 it of spray. Spray of B.t. at I kg/ha a week after the release and 3 

rounds of,  each treatment resulted in the egg parasitization of 27.1-35.8% against 0 Ti) 

the control. Average larval eount'SO plants reduced from 50.7 to 6.7 while in the 

control it was between 35.3 and 46.7. Thus, combined use of egg parasitoids and H. 

l/),,,j/flit';lL was more effective in suppression of/i. annigera (in tomatoes. 

I innila vi of ( 996) recorded eggs of inc/wgrw?in?o ac/zaeae from Ac/inca jonaki 

collected horn tomatoes (i.vcopersicOn esculentuns) in Anand, (ujarat, India, in 1994. 

lhc pests were also parasitized by T clil/onis, 

Krisltnamooriliy and Mani (1996) studied biological control of lic/icoverpa anirigerei. 

iiilesting tomato attempted using two species of egg parasitoids. Trichograin'na 

/ / 	/ncJvthcnsc'/ and 1. prctt osuin. under conditions prevai Ii rtg in 

H;tmuilore. Karnataka. India. Inundative field releases of these parasitoids were made 

at weekly intervals from flower imitation. A total oF 2.5. and 2.5 and 5.0 lakh 11 

lakl' !00 0001 adults/ha were made in 5-6 releases with T braxiliense and I 

prL1uAilni. itsp. l3oth species of egg parasitoids at 2.5 lakh adults/ha could effectively 

control the population of/-I. cinnigela. the borer damage in the biocontrol field was 

&1)2 and 7.270  . rest)., compared with 23.06 and 13.72% in the control when I. 

Th?.cthtn.sI' and i: preflosum were released. Release of F pretiosurn at S lakh 

aduits.'ha reduced the borer damage to I .O9°/o as compared with 8.92% in the control 

I nd cat i iw the potential of these parasitoids. 

Rawat and Pawar (1993) conducted field studies in tomato fields in Flimachal 

Pratlesh. India. during 1991-92 to study the effixtiveness of 2 exotic egg parasitoids. 



/ ,a ijot?izfllnla /flytcilfl'FLsiS / I. /nncthc'nxcJ and T. pi-nin. mu. and the egg-larval 

parzisttoid. (lw/onus b/ackbien,i for the control of Ik/icoverpee armigeru. Mass 

releases of these natural enemies seemed to be effective tinder the agrocliniatic 

conditions prevailing in Himachal Pradesh. The mean percentage reduction the larval 

l 0Pttlati0n of /. (WOhl gerI was 55.9 after releasing the parasitoids, but increased by 

14.3% in fields where parasitoids were not released. 

\: e ic.no,.e c/ a/. (1991) monitored egg densities of !Ie/wm'erpa utinigero on 

tomatoes in Portugal. Parasitism rates by inchogrwnmu spp. and icIc'nu,nux sp. were 

determined with and without supplementary mass releases of incJrograznnio spp. 

Several species of natural enemies were recorded. l'hree to 4 successive generations 

oF /1 wmite,u were not controlled by natural occulTing egg parasitoids, but large 

Iniit losses could be prevented by augmentation. 

Kakar el at (1990)   tested 5 species of TrichoRnnnnru in the laboratory for their ability 

to parasttiie //e/icovc'rpa armigera. T e.vigu:un caused the highest parasitism (100%). 

Followed by / /uucs/ieiw (98%), 1. c/li/0fl and T ,,e,k,;ci (90%) and T ulimeflim 

/ ,.xiL'slum and T minuflun completed their life cycle in 6-19 days. producing 

120-150 adults. but no adult parasitoids emerged in the other species. Percentage 

parasitism caused by all 5 species released against the pest on tomato in the field in 

II i macha] Pradesh, I ndizi. was 100. 

2.3.3.2. MICROBIAL CONTROL 

(Jajendra ci aL (1999) conducted field stttdy in Madhya Pradesh. India dunng the rabi 

season oil 995-96 on the management of tomato fruit borer. (lie//cover/ut (trmigem) 

on toniato c'. . Pusa rabi fruits. treatments comprised: lic/tothis nuclear polyhedrosis 

irus (1 INPV). Dipel (Bat//las t/,uringicnsis sub sp. kursiuki) and/or endosulfan at 

C).035 and 0.07%. HNPV 1 0.07% endosulfan (15 days atler spraying: DAS), FJNP\' 

0.035 endosulfn (7 DAS), IINPV 0.07% endosullan (7 DAS) and two sprays of 

0.07% endostul fan tt 15 days interval proved to be the best treatlilents as they 

iteorded the loest percent fruit damage and the highest yields (465.78. 435.06. 

132.43 qiha respectively). Dipel was ineffective. 

Pokharkar and ('haudhary (2001) conducted field experitneuts dtiring the spring 

seasons oF 1992 and 1993, in Hisar. Haryana. India, to evaluate the efficacy of II 

wnhiLcrct nuclear polyhedrosis virus (I IaNPV ) and 8 synthetic insecticides at 

reconunended concentratiotis applied alone, and combinations of I laN 1W with half 
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the dosages of these insecticides against fruit borer. IL winige;'a on tomato, The 

treatments comprised HaNPV 250 lanaI equivalent (If/ha, 0.07% endositllan. 

0.0511 	iii in I phos. 0.05% monocrotophos, 0. 1 5% earbarvl. 0.0075% cypermeiliri ii. 

0(11 °,, km v;tierate, 0.002% cleltarnethrin. 0.008% fluvalinate. thiN PV 250 I .IYha 

combined wiili hail the doses of these insecticides and untreated control. The 

athetic > wilti'oids, i.e. cvpernicthrin. lenvalerale and deltamethrin, were found 

superior over the conventional insecticides. Combined application of I IaNPV 250 

I.tYha wilb halt' the doses of these pyretlroids was comparable with their 

i'ecotflmende(i doses in reducing the larval population and fruit damage, and 

inei'easinu the vieltl. liowever. carbaryl and enclosulfan applied a lotte and ha If of their 

t:osaues eoml,ined with HaNPV were better than monocrotophos and quinaiplios and 

corn hi nations of] LaN PV with ha If the doses of these insecticides. 

Pm veen and 1)liandapani (2001  ) studied the tomato tnt its treated with biopestteides, 

iiaciihi iins,iiuiewcfs subsp. kurstaki (lit.; at 0.25 and 5 gihtrc), nuclear polvhcdrosis 

virus (NPV: at 0.75 and 0.5 x 109 P013/litre) and neem ['l:mlirachta mthca/ 

ikirmti hit ion ( Feoneem at 0.5 mIll lire), were fed to the fruit borer II w'flUgeru the 

etThct of these hiopesticicles on the Ibod consumption, growth rate, digestion and food 

utlt,auon of the insect pest was determined. The lowest consumption was observed 

in nsecN fed with Bi. (Irowth rate was highest in insects t'ed with frtuts treated with 

N l'\'. while the lowest was observed in insects fed with B.I.-treated fruits. The 

approx iliHite tltgesubdity was highest in fruits treated with B.I. at 0.5 g!litrc, and 

lowest in those treated with NPV at 0.5 x 109 110131itre. insects fed with B.I.-treated 

fruits had the highest gross efficiency or efficiency of conversion of ingested food 

(26.14 and 22.351N, at 0.25 and 0.5 g/litre, respectively), while the lowest (16.33%) 

was in those fed with NPV- and neem-treated l'ruits. Net efficiency or etiicene)' of  

coin ersioti of digested food was highest in the NPV and neeni treatments, and lowest 

in the 13.1. treatments. 

\lehetre & Salunkhe (1998) conducted a held trial at Pune during 1995 to investigate 

the eliects (in II. annigera control on tomatoes of treatment with I preiwsum, the 

iitic!e;ir polvhedrosis virus (NPV) or endosulfän (005%). On the basis of number and 

percentage of damaged fruits, all treatments were superior to the untreated control. 

Mean percentage of infested fruits for the 3 treatments was 19.3. 22.8 and 721. 

iesaecti' clv. compared with .13.9 for the untreated control. 	.. - 



(iojialakrisluian ci a! (1998) conducted in on-(hrm field experiments at 5 sites in 

Karnataka with tomatoes, spraying with a formulation of nuclear polyhedrosis virus 

against /Ic/woi'e,'pa winigei'u significantly decreased larval count and increased Iruit 

vie Id. 

Si api-akasam (1998) conducted in a field trial in tomatoes in July-December 1992 in 

Tarn ii Nadu. India. a treatment combining nuclear polyhedrosis virus (250 lethal 

equi alents:hcetare) and endosulfan (260 g/l-ia) application produced better results in 

terms of reducing the population density of iIc/ic'ovcrpa esnn/ge"u larvae. reducing 

hiina9e to Ilowers and fruits and increasing yields, compared with treatments of 

cctdostil1tn 520 g ha or 4%) and nuclear polyhedrosis vinises alone, neem seed 

kernel or 2 necin oil. 

Reddv ci at (1997) evaluated the effectiveness of Bacillus thunugieitvis and a nuclear 

polyhedrosis virus fbr control of lielicoverpa ann/gem. The LC50 value for Bacillus 

i/IIiruu4icThLV var. kurcrak, against 3rd-instar larvae of it w',nigera was found to he 

230 plini. Spraying the tomato crop with 1000 ppm of the eonunerciat formulation of 

1?. i/narinç'wn.cis, l)eliin, gave 90% mortality whereas it crude extract of nuclear 

1'olylicdrosis virus of H. arnilgera at 1500 larval equivalentsiha resulted in only 40% 

:norta lit' of 3rd-i nstar larvae of the pest. 

Nlohan ci at (1996) isolated an occluded haculovirus from tielicoverpa arinigera. 

\ltnliological studies and electrophoretic analysis of the viral polypeptides identified 

the baculovirus to be a nuclear polyhedrosis virus (NPV). The NPV was inketious to 

mstars (excepting the 5th) of/i. aringc?m The virus was evaluated for controlling 

wmiL'c,a on tomatoes in field studies conducted in India using a split-plot design, 

three concenirations of Nl'V (300. 200. and 100 LE'ha, main-plol treatiitcnts) each at 

3 spray intcr als (sub-plot treatments) were evaluated. Application of NPV & 300 

l.Lha imvc the lowest percentage of damaged fruits and the highest yield of 

marketable tomatocs. However, damages in response to the various spray intervals 

were not signi Ileantly different from each other. A spray programme involving 4 

pmvs of N LW &i: 300 l.E'ha, applied at an interval of S days. beginning from the 

siuhting of 2 eggs or larvae, or during peak flowering, is recommended for the field 

management of/i arnrigera on tomato. 

Padnatiabati ci al. (2002) evaluated a native isolate of Ii. arnugera 

nucleopolvhedrosis virus (l-LaNPV). PAU I, for its efficacy against it arnhigera on 

tomali (c . Punjab Kesari ) crops in a trial conducted in Punjab. Lnia I'm November 
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2(X)(: to Aprfl 2001, The efficacy of two and three weekly sprays of l-IaNPV at 250 

and 375 LElta was compared with that of 1 kg carharyl 50 WP/ha. Five days tiller the 

second spray, all the NPV treatments were at par with the standard and harbc'ured 

significantly lower larval populations (2.16-3.15 larvae per 10 platits) than the control 

C 7.5 larvae per 10 plants). Five days after the third spray. a lanai population of' 0.83 

larvae per It) plants was recorded upon three sprays of IIaNPV at 375 l.tJha, and it 

was at par with two and three sprays of carbaryl ith 0.83 and 0.50 larvae per 10 

planis I )ata front Ikiur pickings revealed that the three sprays with the higher dosage 

of I IaN PV. Rich yielded 121.2 q/ha, were at par with three sprays of the standard 

insecticide, winch yielded t 21 .5 (JIha. 

2.3.4. 13()'lANIC,\l. CONTROL. 

l3otanieal pesticides are becoming popular day by clay. Now a day these are iisiitg 

aiQailtst many insects. It was Ibund that Lepidopteran insect is possible to control by 

botanical substances. Weekly spray application of the extract olneem seed kernel has 

been Ihund to he elective against Helic'cn.'crpa arinigera (Karirn. 1994). 

Kulat ci at. (2001) conducted an expermcnt on extracts of some indigenous plant 

materials, which are claimed important as pest control like seed kernels of neern. 

:i:u/irm ía indua, Pangawia glabra [P. pinnutal, leaves of tobacco ,:Vicofiw;a 

iaha mn and indiara. a neem based herbal product. against /1. (irinigera on chickpea 

cv. i.C.('.V.5 for its management in Rabi seasons of 1993-96 at College of 

Agriculture. Nagpur, Maharashtra. India. The results revealed that the crop utated 

with the heal' extract of N. tabaciwi and seed extract of Pg/a/nv (5%) and indiara 

l'tu) and neem seed kernel extract (5410) exhibited low level of population built up 

c<tiii1,jred to control. 

Al ci a/ ( 2t)t)0) tested six desert plants chosen to study their toxicity and effects on the 

urowth and metamorphosis of the insect pest. Jiclicoverpa annigci'o. An arti licial diet 

c inta:ni ic 5% aq tieous extracts of Cvnanc'/nan auricii/u1ulI1 or Pcgainii;i /,ai"nakt var. 

niult!secta showed strong toxicity to the larvae and caused mortality of I000/o  and 

55%. respectively. These two extracts at the same dosage also significantly affected 

metamorphosis of the insect An artiflcial diet containing 1% aqueous extracts of C. 

or 5% aqtieous extracts of )". ha,',na/a resulted in mortality of 85% and 

55%, respectiv clv. and a icro emergence rate. Tests of extracts of C. auricle/aitwi 

made ;it different p1is showed that the p1-1 3 and p1-I 10 portions of the extracts 
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ztltcctcd the larvae growth signilicantly. The oilier plant species tested were 

/i1f1/U)?/JUl /ic'/lOSCU/fla. Sop/torn a/ojecit,vukx, Pegaineni in gel/as/nun and 

77,c,'nio1x'Ls lanceolata: extracts of these species caused either much tower mortality 

of II a,itiiiePtt or zero mortality (it. iieitoscopw). 

Sn titla raj an & Ku mu thaka lava lb (2000) tested Petroleum ether extracts of the leaves 

ol (hilt/ia 2/anL0 Gilg., f.eneas aspera Link., and Jothia/ja asia/tea L.am against 

skili instar larvae of / -/eiicorcrpa arnngera (I lubner.) at 0.2. 0.4, 0.6.0.8 and 1 .O°/o by 

;ip&ving to bhendi (okra) slices. \fter 24 hr, percentage mortality, EC50 and EC90 

Welt calculated. fotal mortality was recorded in the treatment with 0.8% of the 

extract of C. g/anci. Of the three leaf extracts used. G. g/newa showed an EC50 of* 

0.31%. 

Lopez ci 0/. (1998) assayed short-term choice and no-choice feeding used to assess 

the antttedant activity of i: havaneirsis frtut extracts (at 5000 ppm) against 5th-instar 

H. w'mitni larvae. The acetonie extract gave the highest activity and was further 

IraL'tionutccl liv silica gel column chroutatography. Of the 7 fractions isolated .5 were 

ideutiticd as the linionoids azadirone. triehtlinone acetate. 14.1 5-deoxyhavanensin-

I 7'diaeeuite 14.1 5-deoxvhavanensine-3,7-diacetate and a mixture of havanensin- 1 .7-

diacetate and havanensin-3,7-diacetate. Choice and no-choice feeding assays (IF each 

liaction at 1000 ppm, showed clint the mixture at havanensin- I .7-diacetate and 

liavaneiisin-3 .7-diacetate had the highest antikedant activity against II, arnugera 

larvae.  Azadirone and triehilinone acetate were also antifeedants. No antifeedant 

activity was found in the retnainitig fractions. It is suggested that all of the limonoids 

%%;III antilcedant activity have a similar mode of action, which is probably toxic. 

Sundarajan (2002) screened methanol extracts of selected plants mianiely ,tnisonw/c'.s 

,naud,arnw, Oejtnuin CTUWFn JO. anrencana/. 0. has//team, /sup/torbw Jauia, E. 

/aiei'ophi'//a. i'm-v i?tgtii;do. iugeies vu/tea and Parthennun /flRiei'Ophlortls for their 

tnsect!ciclal activity against the Fourth instar larvae of H. armigera by applying 

d ipiintz method ol' the lea I' extracts at various concentrations (0.25, 0.5. I .0. 1.5 and 

20) on vCuni tomato leaves. The lanai mortality of more than 501!/o has been recorded 

br all the plant extracts in 2 per cent test concentration (48 h) except A. heterojiln'l/a 

which recorded 47.3 per cent mortality in 2 per cent concentralmon. Among the plant 

extracts tested 1. tiegaudy is round to show Itigher rate of mortality (82.5%) at 2 per 

cent concentration. 
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2.3.5. INSECTICIDAL c:ONTROI. 

In I3angladesh. it was reported that cypermethrui, deltamethrin, fenvalerace and 

4Lii1itl)liOS a 1.5 mI/I. of water gave the better result (Alam. 2004). 

In India. it was also lound chat tomato plants (line CV S-22) were sprayed with 

caijous insecticides 4 times at 2-week inten'als from the onset of flowering. 

vpennethri n(30g a .i. ha). l)eltamethrin (1 Oe a .1 :litt ) and permcthrin (I GOg al/ha) 

ae good control oil! anngera (Divakar c't cd 1987). 

Of several insecticides compared against 1/. cui igera. qtiirialphos at 0.05% was the 

iiiost dice Live ( l'ewari. 1985). 

Attn cut! (1978) carried out a study to evaluate the effectiveness of spray residues of 

phenthoate, here when applied against 1/elhm'erpa (U'InIgc/'a 0-tb.) on tomato and 

conipared u itli ca rharvl and malathion. The results showed that earbarvi was the most 

effective compound and was signilicantly superior to malathion and pherithoate. 

Residues analysis of phenthoate showed that in the absence of a tolerance limit for 

this compound, a waiting period of 14 days should be observed for tomatoes, which is 

impractical since they have to be picked ever): 2-3 days. 

I'aLCi cf al. ( 1991 ) conducted field studies in (kijarat. India, during the rabi seasons of 

I fl7-SS and I 9S9-9t) to delermine an eFfective and economical insecticide 

h'rmalaiion to control the noeluid llehcoi'erpa arnugel'a on tomatoes, endosulfan 

(0.071"..) spray gave the highest cost-1,enefit ratio (1:52.6) followed by endosutfan 

2%j cIitt 1:4.9). Results are also given for nionocrotophos, quinalphos and 

nialatliioii. 

Jiidei ci a! (1999) conducted an experiment on the estimation of avoidable yield 

loss due to Iru n borer. 1IC/iCO%t77x1 armzgca in tomato (cv. Rotna) planted at three 

dates (first week each of April. May and June), during 1993 and 1994. in Kullu 

valley. I liniachal l'radesh. India. showed that in crop transplanted in the first week of 

Apn I yield loss to the extent of 105.29. 7602 and 57.02% could be avoided by giving 

three sprays of acephate (0.050/,)). fenvalerate (0.01%) and endosuifan (0.05%). 

respeciively. In crop transplanted in the Iirst week of May yield loss of 32.64, 28.04 

and I 850 1 , could be avoided as a result of sprays of respective insecticides. Whereas 

riuuc'-transplanted crop. 2 sprays each of acephate. fenvalerate and endosul 11w 

helped in a oidnng 25.03, 13.91 and II .76o yield loss, respectively. Irrespective of 

dates of transplanting. the average yield loss to the extent of' 49.27, 36.54 and 26.59% 

cottlu be avcsRlcd by sprays of acephatc. fenvalerate and endosuIl' taverage net 
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return [let rupee invested worked out to be Its 14 for acephate. Its 13.18 for 

lenvalciate and Its 7.80 for endosulfan sprays. 

Pinto d at. (1997) reported in Sicily that when the population exceeds the economic 

threshold. control can be euceted using systemic products $uch as phosphoric esters 

(acepliale. iriethomyt, dimcthoate) or synthetic pyrethroids (alphamethrin I alpha-

c:;,erncthrjn 1. deltamethrin); the latter must be used once only so as not to favour the 

build-up ol mites. Agronomic methods of defence may also be used. such as weeding 

to kilt the pupae. deep ploughing of adjacent uncultivated areas during the penod of 

ovipos I Lion. and elimination of weeds on which the females oviposit. 

\Vzt!uti cf at. (1999) conducted field trials at Ahemadnagar. Maharashtni. India. in 

1997-S to asses the efficacy of prokmolhs at 0.5kg/ha. prolenofos cypernietlirin at 

cL33-e.44kg. ltiienuion at 0.33kg. diehlon:os at 0.76kg and cypermethrin at 0.05kg for 

control of /Ie/jcovc'i/Nl arnugera in tomatoes cv. Namdhari 1-lybrid 815. Products 

'scre applied 5 times at IS day inten-als. The results indicated that Iluit damage was 

i-educed in all treatments. 1.owest infestations and highest yields of marketable fruits 

(7.388t;ha) were recorded with the 0.44kg profenofos evpermcthrin treatment 

1)1 Ibagh e/ at. (1 990) conducted field trials in Punjab, India and revealed that 

leiivaleratc, perniethrin and cypermethrin applied at 50g ni/ha, or deeaniethrin 

del tamethrin I applied at 20g a. i .Tha gave equal or better control of the noctuid 

I/ttft'fl('//k! (trifllS!c'Ia than earbaiyl or enclosulfhn applied at 1000 and 700g 

espectivcly. Yields were higher when synthetic pyrethroids were used. 

)!!ullwoIlI (1989)   studied the efkets of damage caused by 1-Ictilcoverpa arnugera on 

yields ol Itnnato transplanted at different times in Nigeria in I 985-86 by treatment 

with sonic niseet it: ides against this pest. Fruit damage was highly but negatively 

conelated wiilt the number, weight and yield of harvested frutts. Fruit damage was 

siuiiIieantiv reduced and yield increased by spraying, showing that senous damage 

was caused by Ii anmgesa. Cypeniiethrin suppressed fruit damage by 70.4 and 

52 2" in 1985 and 1986 and increased yield by 115.0 and 67.6%, respectively. 

Nlehta ci at (2000) carried out an experiment on the management of tomato flint 

borer. Ih'/ioctn'erpa mniiQera (Hubner) with nine insecticidal treatments for 3 season 

duriim 1995-1997 at Palampur (Flimachal Pradeslt, India). Over all effectiveness 

expressed as reduction in borer damaged tomato fruits and increase in fruit yield 

mdicated the sttperiority of deltantethrin alone or in combination all through the 

experImentation. Application of dcltamethrin resulted in lowest fruit damage (4.27%) 
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h.11oacd by cvpermethrin (8.98) and acephate (9.16%) . Among the biopesticides 

tested, 1.4.t. treated plots had lowest fruit infestation (10.68%) as compared to I laNl'V 

(I I .95%) and a,.adirachtin (I 4.68%). A mixture of deltamethrin -- B.t. application 

reveled a fruit damage 015.58 percem while untreated control had 24.2 percent fruit 

damage. Ihe mean fruit yield was highest in deltametltrin I 13.t. treated plots followed 

h deltanietluin. acephate and eypermethrin. 

2.3.6. lvll':CR.VFF:D PEST MMANACEMENT (1PM) 

I3rar 't a! (2003) carried out a study to determine the efficacy of Trichogrwnsno 

preliosun; (5 releases weekly at 50000 per ha), II. annie;w nuclear polyhedrosis 

rrus ( I hi \I'V: 2.3 or5 sprays at 7-. 10 or 15-day inten'als'at 1.5 x 1012 polyhedral 

occlusion bodies per ha ) and for endosul lim (3 sprays at 15 day intervals at 700 g'ha) 

br the ii utriagement of tomato flint borer (ii (,,nne?v) in Punjab, India. dunng 1999-

201)2. In all study years. egg parasitism was high (36.32-61.00%) in plots where 1 

/n'eflo.i,in was released. The mean egg parasitism was highest in the plot treated with 

/1 preIios1nfl alone (49.33). The mean egg parasitism was 7.45 and 14.S5% in the 

enitosutlan-treated and control plots respectively. Fruit damage was highest during 

I t)99_2000. Among at I treatments, treatment with I preliosiwi I I IaNPV 9-

endosttltän resulted in the lowest fruit damage (13.07%) and the highest mean yield 

(243.86 q:ha). [he control treatment had the borer incidence and fruit damage. and the 

lowest yield 163.31 q'ha) among all treatments. The yield in endosullan alone was 

209.31 q.ha. which was significantly superior to three liaN 1W sprays (I 84.1 5q/ha). It 

is concluded that the treatment combination 7' preteaxiiln I  I Ia N I'V - endostil Ian was 

most cli ci lye for II urnzir,era control. 

Good c'/ (ii (1997)   conducted field trials in India to determtne the efficacy of 

insecticides (endosulfan and ditlubenzurun). neem t,roclticts and nuclear polyheclrosis 

virus N 'V 1 alone or in combination for the control of fruit borer. Ilelicoverpa 

iirnh/gill'a. on ttiniatoes. Neein seed kernel extract (NSKF) 3% i endosulflin 0.035% 

NPV at 250 larval eqtnvalents ( 1.E) ha" applied 3 times at 45, 55 and 65 days a 11cr 

nlanti,w iut e the highest larval mortality, reduced fruit damage. and the highest fruit 

yield. IlIowed by neem oil 3% + endosulfan 0.035% ' Nl'V at 250LF ha". and 

endostil un (1.071,(, gave the highest c.ost:beneht ratio. Ibllowed by NSKE 3% ' NI'V 

at 250 I . h(: and NSK[E 3% endosulfttn 0.035% 4NPV at 250 lE ha 
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Sundararajan (200)) carried out toxicological studies to evaluate the effect of leaf 

luellianolle extracts of 5 indigenous plant materials namely, .4/'u,ilon un/wEan, 

:IJjt'juiiiljc' a'pc'?•a. .li/aii(/ii,s ('XCC/VU, 4/Sb/lW venc'u:su and ,Iune: tetracant/ui 

against 1/e/c0W31'fUl urangera. Twenty healthy larvae collected from a tomato field 

WCFC released into plastic containers containing tomato leaves treated with each of the 

plant extricts. 'Ihe larval mortality was recorded 4$ It after the release. Larval 

mortality on tomato Leaves treated with .'f:i,no felrtico,lt/uz.....ln'rwit/ies uspera, 

.'Ibuiikni i,ulhm, .4 i/ant/ins exce/sa tued A/swnicu wuenalu averaged 51. 58, 62, 67 and 

73%. respectively. 

(izuiittilv and Dubcv (1998) evaluated it number of inseetisidil treatments against 

lit/n uvc'u/ul W7Jug('rO on tomato (variety Pusa Itubv) in Madhya Pradesh. India, 

tltiiiitg the rabi season 1995-1996. Ifelicoverpa nuclear polyhedrosis virus (250 Larval 

e(lui alents) I endosulfan at 0.07% was the most effective, resulting in a 47,95% 

increase in yield and 1252u/0 avindable losses. 

Karabhantanal ci al (2005) cathcd out an investigation during 2001 and 2002 during 

khari I seasons in Karnataka. India. to evaluate dillerent Integrated Pest management 

II'M modules anainst tomato fruit borer. 1-/elicut'erpa W'lfligc/YI. The results revealed 

that the I I'M module consisting of trap crop (I 5 row of tomato: I row marigold) 

i)i( hruL'I,,,zl?)liu pi'cUosllm 050009/6! ha )-NSK l (5%)- I laN 1W (2501 F/ha) 

endosulian 35 IX' (1 250m1/ha) was significantly superior over the rest of the modules 

tested in restncting the larval population (100% after the fourth spray). As a result of 

which, the lowest fruit damage (11.87%). highest marketable fnut yield (224.56(1'ha) 

and additional net profit (Rs. 22915,1111 was observed in this module. but was 

coniparable with the recommended package of practice and 1PM module consisting of 

;Vonueu'cuca l'j/('t? (2.0 xl t) II conidia/ha) NSKF (5%) HaNPV (250LEulia)I endosulllin 

35 NC (I 250ni1:ha), 

Sivaprakasani (1998) conducted field studies in ThmiI Nadu. India. during July-

December 1092 and revealed that nuclear polyhedrosis virus + endosulfan (260 g) and 

endosulfan (520 g) sprays gave an effective level of control of lklu:m'erpa annu,gera 

n lest: iig the PlC MI variety of' tomato. 

Pokharkar e al. (1999) conducted an experiment during the spring seasons of 1992 

and 1993 iii I Itsar. I larvana. India. to study the eliCetiveness of nuclear polyhedrosis 

virus alone and in combination with cndosttllan in the integrated control of 

lie/u u'c'/c, unnigera on tomato (Lvcupersic'oit esdulentll,ni. 'l'hree sprays of 
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endostillan 0.07% at Ia-day-intervals starting from 50% flowering of the crop proved 

to he elleenve. Application of Ikiwoverpa armigera nuclear pulyhedrosis virus at 

700 LF (larval cquivalent)fha gave better protection to tomatoes From II. (infligera 

restiltinu in a 98.25-1000/., reduction in the larval population. 6.890/6 mean fruit 

damage .57.19 kg/plot (4 mXS in) mean total yield and 53.64 kgiplot mean 

in;ukeiabie yield, and it was as effective as the Iklicorcipa arm:gero nuclear 

,olvnedrosis virus at the 500 I .E!ha dose. Sequential application with the first spray of 

cndosiillan 0.07% followed by 2 sprays of lielicoverpa annigeia nuclear 

pOlSIledrOsts virus at 250 I.E;ha greatly reduced the larval population and was 

colfli)ttral)le with 3 applications ofendosulfan 0.07% applied alone. 

Satpathv ci iii (1999) conducted a field trials in Varanasi. tittar Pradesh. India. 

nLIc!caI polyhedrosis virus applied with half the recommended dose of endosulfan 

(35(1 g a.i.:ha) gave cliective control of Ii armigera on tomato. Application of crude 

NPV at 300 I.E was also effective. 

(iangtili c't at (1997) carried out field trials in winter 1994-95 at Raipur, Madhya 

Pradesh. India. to study the effectiveness of NPV (250 I.E (larval equivalents).ha) 

applied at tune of pest appearance endosulfan (0.035 or 0.070%. 7 or IS days after 

NPV) against IIeluotcrpa nmcgcra incidence and yield of tomato cv. Pusa Ruby. 

Other treatments included 2 consecutive spray,,; of NPV. a single spray of NPV or 

cndosulfitn. and a control (110 treatment). Fruit damage at the time of first picking 

itI12e(I from 20.26 to 41 .34%. with the least damage occurring (in plots treated with 

NPV Iillowed by endosul liti. lomato yields were significantly greater on plots 

treated with NPV followed 7 days later by 0.07% endosulfan (178.40 Qim (17.84 

tiha)) than on any other plots. It is concluded that spraying with NPV (250 I.E/ha) at 

he time of,  appearance of the pest, followed 7 days later by endosuIlin at 0.035 or 

()070% will protect the tomato crop from ii. armz.&ra. 

Pandev ci a/ 1997) conducted it series of experiments in 1993-96 in the \Vesiern 

I lills. Nepal, to understand the pest dynamics and to develop integrated pest 

inanagcnlent (1PM) tcehnologies against tomato fruit borer Ilelicoverpa anniZCii. 

Monitoring of H. arnfigcro for several seasons across the agro.ecologieal zones 

indicated that Maith-April is the peak activit),  period of the moth. The period 

coincides with the flowering/fruiting season of tomato and the pest causes severe 

yield iossC, Aomato cv Roma and local landraces collected from Kholakhet, Parhat, 

were huind to he less preferred for egg laying by this pest. The naturally occurnng 



egg parasitoid Trichogramma chilonis was more abundant in the river basins than in 

the low-middle range hills. Within the river basins, activity of the parasitoid was low 

early in the season. There is scope for augmentative release of laboratozy reared 

parasitoids for the management of this pest, Nuclear polyhedrosis viruses, although 

reported to be useful against H. annigera elsewhere, was not vety promising under 

these conditions. 

I 
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CHAPTER III 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

the study comprising two sets of experiment have been conducted during October. 

2006 to March 2007 at the experimental fields of Sher-e-Bangla Agricultural 

University (SAU), Sher-e-Bangla nagar. Dhaka, Bangladesh. 

Kxperiuient I: Screening of some selected tomato varieties/genotypes for 

resistance against tomato fruit borer. !IcI:covcrj;a armsgera 

(lluhncr). 

Eperiment 2: Evaluation of some management practices against tomato fruit 

borer, lJc'Iwoverj;a arm qera (II ubner) 

Oilier details of the experiments are furnished below: 

ltxperiiiienl I: Screening of some selected tomato varieties/genotypes for 

resistance against tomato fruit borer, JIeIicmerpa arm:gera 

(I lubner) 

The present study was conducted on screening of ntne selected tomato 

varietics. gcnotypes against tomato fruit borer, Ile/icoverpa annigera (I lubner) at the 

experimental held of the SAL Ohaka, during October 2006 to March 2007. 

3.1.1. FREAlMENTS 

-L he nine varietiesigenotypes of tomato. Lycopercicon esculentum Mill collected 

from di Iferent sources and used in this study are given in 'Fable I and each 

variety of which was considered as an individual treatment. 
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table I. Name and source of tomato varieties/genotypes used under the trial 

\'ariety 

I3ARI-2 (Ratan) 

IIARI-3 	- 

I3AR1-7 (Apurbo) 

ree 0 

Bangladesh AgricuLtural Research 

Institute (BA 1<1). Joydebpur, 

(lazipur, Bangladesh 
I - 

l.  

- 	 L3ALU-8 (Shila) 

1 	BARI-9(Lalima) 

-1 
 RENA-I 	 Bangladesh Institute of Nuclear 

- 	1 	I3ANA-2 	
Agriculture (BlNi\). Mymensingh, 

Bangladesh _________  
BANA-3 

I.> 	BINA-4 	 - 

3.1.2. LOCATION OF 111K EXPERIMENTAL FIELD 

11w experiments were conducted in the experimental larm of SAU, Dhaka situated at 

latitude 23.46 N and longitude 90.23E with an elevation of 8.45 meter the sea level. 

Laboratory studies were clone in the Laboratory of Entomology department. SAU. 

Required materials and methodology are described below tinder the ihllowing sub 

head ng. 

3.1.3. ('l.IMAlt OF THE EXPERIMENTAL AREA 

the experimental area is characterized by subtropical rainfall during the month of 

\lav to September (Annon., 1988) and scattered rainfall during the rest of the year 

( Apperu.lix I). 

3.1.4. SOIl. OF THE EXPERIMENTAL HELl) J 6 	 4-1  
.; 
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Soil of' 11w study site was silty clay loam in texture belonging to series (Appendix II). 

the area represents the ,\gro-Ecoiogical Zone of Madhupur tract (AEZ-2S) with 1)11 

5J'6.5, CLiC-25.28 (I-blUer at at. 1991). 

3.1.5. LANI) PREI'ARAlION 

The soIl was well prepared and good illth was ensured (or commercial crop 

production. The target land was divided into 21 equal plots (3mx I ._SITI ) with plot to 

plot distance ol 1.0 m and block to block distance is 1.0 in. ftc land of the 

cxpe:'iinenta held was ploughed with a power tiller. I.ater on the land was plotighed 

three: tines followed by laddering to obtain desirable tilth. The corners of the land 

etc spaded and larger clods were broken into smaller pieces . After plottghing and 

Iaddertnu. all the stubbles and uprooted weeds were removed and then the land was 

reads - the lielti layout and design of the experiment were lbllowed immediately after 

land prepanit ion. 

3.1.6. MANLRE AND FER1'II.IZER 

ltccomniende(I tbrtilizers were applied at the mte of 500 kg urea. 400kg triple super 

phosphate ('ISP) and 20kg muriatc of polash (MP) per hectare (Rasliid, 1993) were 

used as source of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, respectively. Moreover. \%eIl-

deco iposed cow dung (CD) was also applied at the rate of 10 ton/ha to the held at 

the time of land preparation. 

3.1.7. lwsl(;N OF EXPERIMENI' AND LAYOUT 

I he experiment was laid out in a Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) with 

:hice replications lhc whole area of experimental Reid was divided into 3 blocks and 

caeh block was again divided into 9 unit plots. The size of the unit plot was 3.0 mx 1.5 

tu. The block to block and plot-to-plot distance was 1.0 in and 1.0 in. respectively. 

3.1.8. cOI.LECIION OF SEED, SEEI)LING RAISING AND TItANSPI.ANlING 

I-he ecds of time selected tomato varieties 13ARl-2 ( Ratan). I3AR 1-3, BARI-7 

Aptu'bo). I3ARI-8 (Shila). BARI-9 (Lalitnma). BINA- I. BINA-2, I3INA-3. and 

131NA-I were collected from Bangladesh ,\gricultural Research Institute (BARI). 

Jodebpur. (lazipur and Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujihur Rahman Agricultural 

Univeisity (I3SMRAU). Salna. Gazipur and Bangladesh Institute of Nuclear 

Agriculture. \ivtncnsingh. Bangladesh. Each of these 9 selected tomato varieties was 
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treated as an individual treatment. Beibre sowing seeds, the germination test was done 

and 90% tzenmnation was found for all varieties. Seeds were theti directly sown in the 

16th October. 2006 in seedhed containing it mixture of equal proportion well 

decomposed co dung and loam soil. After sowing seeds, the seedlieds were irrigated 

regularly. A her germination, the seedlings were spayed with water by it hand sprayer. 

Soil ts as spaded 3 or 4 days for a week. 

3.1.9. SEEDliNG TRANSPLANTING 

The 30 days old healthy seedlings of nine tomato varieties ('Fable I) were transplanted 

on November I 4. 2006 in the pits of the randomly selected each unit plot assigned 

1kw each variety in the main field. Other intercultural operations were done mentioned 

canter 

3.2.10. ct:L'ltRM. PRACFICES 

After transplanting, a light irrigation was given. Subsequent irrigation was applied in 

all the plots as and when needed. After IS days of transplanting a single healthy 

seedling and luxuriant growth per pit was allowed to grow discarding the others. 

of each plant by bamboo stick was provided on about 1.0 in height from 

wound level lbr additional support and to allow normal creeping. \Veeding and 

mulching in the plot were done, whenever necessary. 

3.1.11. l)A'l'A COLLECtION AND CALCULATION 

For data collection three plants per plot were randomly selected and tagged. Data 

collection was started at flower initiation up to Fruit harvest. The data were recorded 

on [lower and Iluit (number and weight) infestation by tontato fruit borer larvae. All 

the data were collected once in it week. 

3.1.11.1 Percent flower infestation by number 

Number of inksied flower was counted from total flowers and percent flower 

infestation was calculated as follows: 

Number ofthe infested flower 

Ilower t afestation - 
Total number of Ilower 
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3.1.11.2. Percent fruit infestation by number 

Number of iilestcd fruit was counted from total harvested fruits and percent fruit 

infestation in number was calculated as follows 

Number of the infested fruit 

fruit infestation (number) 
	 xl 00 

fowl number of fruit 

3.1.11.3. Percent fruit infestation by weight 

Inlesied !iuits were weighted from total harvested fruits and percent fruit infestation 

was calculated as follows: 

Weight oI'Ihe infested fruit 
X trLIlt niesLitlon (weighi) 

	 too 
Weight of the total lhnt 

3,1.I1.4. lnfesation severity 

lotat number ol irtLit and the number of fruit borer inlested fruits in each plot were 

recorded. The percentagc of tomato fruit borer infestation was then graded by grading 

desuzuatton used by Mishra and Mishra (1996) as follows: 

% fruit infestation 	 I 	
Grade 

I-S I I lighly resistant 

5.1-10 Moderately resistant 

10. 1-15 Susceptible 

Above 15 Highly susceptible 
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3.1.11.54 Percent yield loss 

The weight of inibsted fruits was recorded from the total weight of the haiwsied fruits 

For cacti plot and the percent yield loss was calculated considering the following 

lhrmula: 

Average vI. ol healthy fruit per plot Avcrage.fruit wt.o1 per plot 

o yield loss 
	

100 

Average weight of healthy fruit per plot 

3.1.11.6. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Data statistically analyzed by randomized complete block (lesgn through MSTAT-C 

software (Anonymous, 1989) and Duncan's multiple range test (Duncan. 1955) was 

used to determine the levels of significant differences among tomato varieties with 

regards to studied tomato fruit borer infestation. 
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Eperinieiit 2: Evaluation of some management practices against tomato fruit 

hover 

The present study on evaluation of some management practices against tomato fruit 

borer. I/c Ilcover/fra annigeio (Hubner) infesting tomato was under taken and 

conducted at the experinieiital held of Sher-e-Bangla Agricultural University, Sher-e-

l3aiwla nagar. Dhaka. during October. 2006 to March. 2007. 

3.2.1. lRKVFMEN'FS 

('omparut I ' c effectiveness of the lol towing eight treatments in reducing the tomato 

hut Ixiic r tnle station on tomato ( 13t\Rl tomato-2 ) was eva tuated: 

Y 	I lanttpicking tomato plants with removal of infested flowers and fruits at 7 days 

interval supporting the tomato plants with bamboo stick 

Spraying ot Admire 200 SL 	1.0 mi/L of water at 7 days interval ± supporting 

the ton ta to plants with bamboo stick 

Spraviij! of Ripcord 10 EC @ 1.7 ml:I. of water at 7 days intervaL I supporting 

the tomato plants with bamboo stick 

Ti Spraytag of Sevin 85 WP 	3.4giL of water at 7 days interval I supporting the 

tomato plants with bamboo stick 

Spraying of Matathion 2t 2.0 nil/I. of water at 7 days interval supporting the 

tonia to plants with bamboo stick 

I,. 	Spraying of Neem oil 	3.0 mL!I. of water at 7 days interval 1- supporting the 

tomato plants with bamboo stick 

)nly supporting the tomato plants with bamboo stick without any spray. 

I. 	Lmreted control without any support of the tomato plants. 

3.2.2. w•:scRlpTloN OF THE TREATMENTS 

I tandpicking and removal of infested Ilowers and fruits and each plants of the 

plot Was supported by bamboo stick to protect the fruits front touching the soit. 

l'tarts tinder this treatment were grown from normal seedling. Borer infested 

flowers and fruits were collected and destroyed. ('lean cultivation was also 

practiced to keep the plot free from weeds, debris to discourage the insect 

Iolulation 

' :4. 
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Spravinu of Admire 200 SI. ( 1.0 nil/I. of water at 7 days interval and each 

plants of the plot was supported by bamboo stick to protect the fruits from 

touching the soil. For this treatment 5.0 ml of insecticides per 5 liter of water 

was mixed and sprayed at 7 days intervals. 

Application of Ripeord 10 EC v 1.7 milL of water at 7 days interval and each 

plants of the plot was supported by bamboo stick to protect the fruits from 

touchinu the soil. For this treatment 8.5 nil of insecticides per 5 liter of water 

was mixed and sprayed at 7 days intervals. 

:Application of Sevin 85 WP 	3.4 grn/L of water at 7 days interval and each 

plants of the plot was supported by bamboo stick to protect the fruits from 

touching the soil. For this treatment 17 gin of insecticides per 5 liter of water 

was niixetl sprayed at 7 days intervals. 

I.: 

	

	Spraying of Malathion a; 2.0 nil/I. of water at 7 days interval and each plants of 

the 11101 was supported by bamboo stick to protect the fruits from touching the 

soil, for this treatment 10 ml of insecticides per 5 liter of water was mixed and 

sprayed at 7 (l}lys intervals. 

Spraying of Necm oil 	3.0 mI/l of water at 7 days interval and each plants of 

the plot was supported by bamboo stick to protect the fruits Irorn touching the 

soil. Under this treatment, neem oil were applied (qe 15 nil /51. of water mixed 

with trix liquid detergent (g, 10 ml (1%) to make the oil easy soluble in water. 

Alier proper shaking. the prepared spray was applied with a high volume knap-

sack sprayer at 7 days intervals commencing from first (lowering. 

Only supports for proper creeping of each tomato plants were used. After 7 days 

of transplanting. piopping of each plant per pit by two bamboo sticks (I .75m) 

as inverted V-shape was provided vertically oil about 1.5 in high from ground 

level br additional sLippon and to allow normal creeping as well as to help the 

plants !br detouching from the soil surface. An additional one bamboo stick was 

used horizontally to support the all vertically used bamboo sticks for each row 

ol the plot. 

l': Untreated control treatment. '[here was no any control measure as well as any 

stipport was used in tomato plants. 

-"S 
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3.2.3. NEEM OIL AND TRIX IWTERC;ENT PREPARATION FOR 

SPRAYIN(; 

11w fresh neem oil was collected from C'hawkbazar. Dhaka and the trix liquid 

Jcirgeni was collected from the local market of Agargoan bazaar. Dhaka. All sprays 

crc made accordmg to the methods described earlier. For each neem oil application. 

IS ml iieeni oil (çd 3.0 ml'l . of water i.e. 0.3%) per 5 liter of water was used. The 

niixtiire within the spray machine was shacked well and sprayed oil the upper and 

lower surface 

 

(if the plants of the treatment until the drop run off from the plant. 'three 

liters spraY material was required to spray in three plot of each replication. 

3.2.4. LOCATION, CLIMATE AND SOIL OF TIlE EXI'ERIMENT 

Ihis experiment was conducted in the experimental farm of SAL), Dhaka, which 

cli nate and soil characters are mentioned in the earlier experiment. 

3.2.5. l.ANI) PREPARATION, MANURING AND FERTILIZATION 

I he soil 	well prepared with good tilth and recommended fertilizers were applied 

F ce nimnercial tomato production as mentioned in the earlier experiment. 

3.2.0. DESIGN AND LAYOUT OF THE EXPERIMENt' 

'Ilie experiment was laid out in a Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) with 

3 replications The whole area of experimental field was divided into 3 blocks and 

each block was again divided into equal 8 unit plots. The size of the unit plot was 3.0 

inin. I lie block to hlock and plot-to-plot distance was 1.0 in for each. 

3.2.7. SEEDLINC; RAISING, TRANSPLANTING AND CULTURAL 

19tA('lI('IS 

Seeds of variety 1IARI 2 (Ratan) were directly sown on the 16th October. 2006 in the 

seedhed ar.d alter then proper managements were done as mentioned in the earlier 

cxpcnInenI. Ihen. 30 days old healthy seedlings were transplanted in thee main lieU 

as :i nIt net: in the earlier experiment and proper intercultural operations were done 

It r rr 	r ltl L)wth ot' the plants. 
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3.2.8. DATA COLLECTION AND CALCULATION 

Ihe effectiveness oF each treatment in reducing the tomao fruit borer infestation was 

evaluated on the basis of some pre-selected parameters. The following parameters 

were considcre.l during data collection. 

3.2.9.N UMBER AND WEICUT OF THE HEALThY AND INFESTED 

FRU iTs 

Data were collected on the number of healths' and infested fruits per randomly 

selected 3 tagged plants and plot han'ested at early, mid and late fniiting stages of the 

crop and weighted separately Ihr each treatment. Marketable fruits were harvested 

usually at twice a week. 

3.2.19. CALCULATION OF THE RECORDED DATA 

3.2.10.1. Percent fruit infestation by number 

Intested fruits were counted from total harvested and the percent fruit infestation was 

caleLilated using the Ibllowing formula: 

Number of the infested fruit 

'?

qVS  

h Fruit inksh tion (number) - 	 x 100 . j 

Total number of fruit 	 f 

3.2.10.2. Percent fruit infestation by weight 

Wciuht of the inlësted fruits was recorded from total weight of the harvested fruits 

and the percent fruit infestation by weight was calculated using the Ibihowing formula: 

Weight of the infested irL!it 

04, fruit infestation (weight) 
	

100 

Weight of the total fruit 
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3.2.10.3. Percent reduction of fruit infestation over control 

The number and weight of infested and total fnjit for each treated plot and untreated 

control plot were recorded and the pereent reduction of thiit infestation in number and 

weight Was calculated using the following formula: 

x2—xl 
Percent infestation reduction over control 	 x IOU 

X, 

Where. Xi = the mean value of the treated plot 

X2  = the mean value of the untreated plot 

3.2.10.4. APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTS USED 

Sample was collected from field in polythene bags, iron eases and petridishes as 

where needed. Weighting balance was used for taking weight of healthy and infested 

tittits. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

l:xperimcnt I: Screening of some selected tomato varieties/genotypes for 

resistance against tomato fruit borer, lfeIko*'erpa unnigera 

(I lubner). 

Ihe present experuneni was conducted to screen out the nine selected tomato 

\artetit!Sgeliot)pes for resistance against tomato fruit l,orer. L/checnequt w,nigCra 

l lubneñ. the results have been presented and discussed, and possible interpretations 

have been itiven under the following sub-headings: 

4.1.1 Fruit borer infestation by number 

thfferct'.t tomato varieties sho ed statistically significant di flerences in respect of 

percent Fruit in ftstation in ntuiiher inFested liv tomato fruit borer at early. mid antI late 

(ni :t lw stage under the present trial. The infestation for tomato Fruit borer for 

di Ficrent l t),nalo varcties is presented in Table 2. At early fruiting stage. the highest 

peiveitt Imit inhstation by number (8.49%) was recorded in the variety I3ARI-8. 

which was statislically similar (S.46%) with the variety BARI-2 ftillowed by variety 

I3ARI -9 (6.77%) and I3ARI-3 (6.75%). On the other hand, the lowest percent Fruit 

inlesiation by number (3.27%) was recorded in I3INA-2, which was statistically 

identical with the variety BINA-1 (3.29%), followed by the variety I3ARI-7 (5.54%). 

RINA-3 (5.26%) and I3INA-4 (5.06%). Again at mid fruiting stage. the highest 

percent Iruit inli.station by number (I 2.$20/n) was recorded in the variety I3ARI-8, 

hich was statistically similar with the variety BARI-2 (1 2.26%). (bllowed by the 

vunetv 13\ htt-9 (10.22%) and F3ARI-3 (906%) and the lowest percent Fruit inFestation 

in number vas recorded in I31NA-2 (4.92%), which was statistically identical with the 

variety l31NA1 (5.05%) FolLowed by the variety L3INA-3 (7.14%). BARI-7 (6.99%) 

and I3LNA .1 (5.83%). Finally, the highest percent fruit infestation by number 

I 7.75"o) was recorded in the variety BARI-2 at late fruiting stage. which was 

statistically similar with the variety I3ARI-8 (16.47%). foLlowed by the variety I3ARL- 

9 (14.55%) and I3AR 1-3 (II 86%) and the lowest percent fruit infestation by number 

was recorded in BINA-I (6.24%), which was statistically identical with the variety 
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BINA-2 (6.42%), I3INA-2 (6.42%), BINA-4 (7.65%) and 13ARI-7 (7.83%). Among 

varieties, the mean percent fruit infestation by number was calculated and the 

significant differences were also observed among nine tomato varieties. In an average, 

the highest percent fruit borer infestation by number (12.82%) was observed in the 

variety HARI •2. which was statistically identical with the variety I3ARI-8 (12.59%) 

and the lowest percent fruit infestation by number (4.86%) was recorded in the variety 

RIN\- I. which was statistically similar with the variety BINA-2 (4.87%) (Table 2). 

From these findings it is revealed that among all nine tomato varieties/genotypes, the 

tomato Fruit borer inIstation was lower in the early fruiting stage and the higher fruit 

infestation was observed at the late fruiting stage. Similar findings were also observed 

by Khanam (2000), Shaima etal. (1990), Mishra and Mishra (1996). 
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l'ahle 2. Percentage of tumalo fruit borer infestation by number at differeni 
fruiting stages 

Percentage of tomato fruit borer infestation by number at Lc'cI ol 

V 	 Early 
fruiting 

statze 

Mid 
fruiting 
stage  

Late fniicing 	Mean 
stage 

RankS 
order 

rcsistanec 

I3ARI2 	C16a 12.26 it 	17.75a 	1 	12.82 a i 	I S 

BARI-3 	675 b 9.06b 	ii.86 e 	9.22c - 4 MR 

I3ARI-7 	i 	5.54 C 6.99 c 	7.83 de 	6.79 ci -- 6 MR 

flARl1 	8.49 a 12.82 a 	16.47a 	12.59 a -  2 S 

HAiti-V 	6.771) 
IN ci 

	

10.22h14.55 Ii 	10.51h 

5.05d 	6.24e 	4.S6e 
3 
8 

S 
FIR 

1.27 d 4.92(1 	- 	642 e 	18 	C 9 	lilt 

tiINA 	5.26c 714 c 	9.47 U 	7.29d 5 	MR 

I\A--i 	_5.06c 183 c 	7.6Sde 	6.18(1 7 MR 

0.652 1.889 1.889 1.092 -- -- 
CV (0) 	6.19 12.88 9.80 J_7.37 -- 

vit 	i estNiani (Ilk): 1-5% fruit 	nfestation: Moderately resistani ( MR):5. I - I 0% fruit infestatiui 	and 

St;sce,iil'le (Si: U). I .I5<%. Fruit 	nIstatton (Mislia and Mishra. 1096) 

Fitiitesii;ieoIuinn accompanied by similar letter(s) do not di llr sigiuficantly at 005 level 
npnitiaoIily as per l)MR1 

.\ per gmding designation, among the nine tomato varieties evaluated against tomato 

fruit hoiti. the varieties BAItl-2, BARI-8 and BARI-9 were found as susceptible to 

tomalo fruit borer and the varieties BAItl-3, 13\RI-7. BINA-3 and I3INA-4 were 

found ns moderately resistant. whereas I3INA- I and I31NA-2 were found as highly 

re,istant varieties lien infestation level was calculated in ntirnher under the present 

Irial (Fable 2). Similar lindings were observed by Mishra c! at (1996). ilusain c/ zL 

0999). K hanani (2000) was also found sun lIar lindings and she stated that among 

Ui ir;v toitlato arietiesfl nies none was found resistant to tomato fruit borer: the Ii ties 

V-29 and V2$2 sere found moderately resistant; the line V-232 was susceplible and 

other 27 . arieties7iincs including I3ARI-3 (Manik). l3ARl-2 ( Ratan) BAR!- 10 were 

lottttd hiiilily stiseetible to tomato fruit borer. 

4.1.2 Fruit borer infestation by weight 

IRe rca cut tomato fruit borer infestation by weight at early. mid and late fruiting 

stage showed statistically signiticant variations lbr diCkrent tomato vaneties under the 

present experiment (Table 3). At early fruiting stage, the highest percent fruit 

ink Iatioii by weight was recorded in the variety [ARI-2 (9. Il %). which was 
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statistically similar with the variety !3ARI-8 (8.94%) followed by the variety I3AR!-9 

(7.41%) and BAR!-3 (7.17%). On the oilier hand. the lowest percent fruit infestation 

by weight was recorded in BINA-I (3.59%), which was statistically identical with the 

variety I3INA-2 (3.7811/). followed by I3INA-4 (5.49%), BINA-3 (5.941'/(,) and I3ARI-7 

(6.08%). Yet again, it mid fruiting stage. the highest percent fruit infestation by 

v1 eight was recorded in the variety BARI-8 (I 3.28%). which was statistically similar 

'diii the variety BARI-2 (12.97%). followed by the variety RARI-9 (10.77%) and 

BAR!-) (9.55%) and the lowest percent fruit infestation in weight was recorded in 

131 NA- I 5(14 11/c). which was statistically identical with the variety BLNA-2 (5.27%). 

BlNA- (6.45%). I3ARI-7 (7.56%) and BIN A-3 (7.84). At late fruiting stage, similar 

irend of the results of early and mid fruiting stages was observed, i.e.. the hiehesi 

nerceiii I!UI1 utlestalion by eight was recorded in the variety 13AR1-2 (I ?.54%) 

t1 owed 1w the variety I3ARI-8 (13. 16%) and the lowest percent fruit infestation was 

recorded in BINA-1 (5.80%). which was statistically identical with the variety 13!NA-

2 (6.11 

l'abIe 3. Percentage of tomato fruit borer infestation by weight at different 

fruiting stages 

Variety Pereenta, 
Early 

fruiting  
stage 

BARI-2 9.11 8 

RARI-3 7.171, 

BAR[7 I 	60$ e 
- 8.94 a 

l3ARIt J 	Li II 
r3 .52d 

3.78d - 
3lN;\3 5.94 e 
BINA-4 5.49 

LSD,.,; 0.791 
("V ("o) L 	6.89 

of tomato fruit borer infestationb 

Mid 	Late Mean 

(hi it i tig fruiting 
stage stage 

12.97 a 17.5-Ia 13.21 a 

9.55 he 	12.14j?_J 	9h2c 

7.56 ed $.41T1735 e 

13.28a 13.16 ICflT59b 
In 77 h tO.8[9T69c 

5.04 d 
5.27 d 
7.84 ed 
6.45 d 
1.902 

6.11 d 
5.SOe 
10.80 e 
789 de 
1.251 
6.78 

4.91 g 
4.95 g 
8.20 d 
6.61 1 
0.617 

ight at 	Level 	of 
Ranked resistance 

order 

S 
MR 

6 	MR 

2 	S 
3 	MR 

ft 	- HR 

9 	HR 

5 	MR 

Jlitt!iv e,4cstar. IlR1: 1.5i. fruit iniestaflon: Moderately resistant (MIt): 5.1-10% fruit infestation ond 
Su'.ceptihk I Si: 10. .15% fruit infestation (Mishra and Mishra. 1996) 

lit ures in a column accompanied by similar letter(s) do not (hf icr sigitifleanily at 0.05 level 

ofnrobahiiitv as per l)MR'l' 
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At:' nu the n I tie tomato varieties, the inca ii percent fruit in Ibstat ion was eale ulu ted 

and the siuniticant dillerenees were also found among the varieties. In an averaize, the 

higliesi percent tomato fruit borer infestation by weight was recorded in the variety 

RARI-2 (1321%) Followed by the variety I3ARJ-8 (11.79%) and the lowest percent 

Irni nilc.statton was recorded in the variety BINA- I (4.91 O/)  and BINA-2 (4.95%) 

(Table 3). In even' stages of the infestation Level, more or less similar increasing trend 

For all nine varieties both by number and weight was observed. Similar Lindings were 

also ubsened by Khanarn (2000), Sharma ci at (1990). 

As per grading LiesignatiOn, among the nine tomato varieties evaluated against tomato 

fruit borer. the variety IIARI-2 and I3ARI-8 were found as the susceptible variety to 

tomato fruit borer and the variety BARI-3. l3i\RL-7. BARJ-9. BINA-3 and BINA-4 

were tound as the moderately resistant whereas BINA-1 and BINA-2 were found as 

the highly resistant varieties against tomato fnnt borer when infestation level was 

ealetilaied by weight tinder the present trial (Table 3). 'Ihese lindiugs were also 

supp rted liv Mistira and NI ishra (1996). Thakur et al. (1998) also reported the similar 

restilts :n one Ol the experiments and also recorded 0.66% oF intèsled hint in resistant 

v;trict 

4.1.3 Yield and yield contributing characters and % yield loss by tomato fruit 

borer infestation 

Signilicarit sariation was recorded in terms of number of ('nut per plant, single fruit 

etgl:t. trail yield (kgplot and ton/ha) and percent yield loss due to tomato fruit borer 

inftstation of different tomato varieties/genotypes under the present trial represented 

in Fable 4. In consideration oF number of fnut per plant, the maximum number of 

Inut per plant (64.79) was recorded in the variety BINA-2. which was statistically 

different from all other varieties followed (31.33) by I3ARL-3. BARI-8. f3ARL-7 

(29.00). UAltl-9 (27.67). BAR!-2 (27.33) and BINA-3 (27.33) (Table 4). On the other 

hand, the minimum number (23.33) of fruit per plant was recorded For variety I3INA-

I Folloised by BINA-4 (25.67). 

In terms of sini1e Fruit weight, the maximum single Fruit weight was recorded For the 

variety 13l\A. 1 (143.33 g), which was significantly different from all other varieties 

to! l<' cu by the variety I3ARI-2 (120.00 g), which was statistically similar i ith 

I3ARL-9 (II 7.00 g), I3INA-3 (118.67 g) and BINA-4 (109.53 g) and the minimum 
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single Ii'uii weight (50.93 g) was recorded in the variety BINA-2 followed by BARI-7 

(95.33 g). which was statistically similar with I3ARI-3 (88.67 g) and BARI-8 (99.33 

g). From the results it was found that the minimum number of fruit for each plant 

et)ntt'il)tlled maximum weight per single fruit. 

('onsiderng the fruit weight per plot (3 in x 1.5 in). the highest (hut weight per piot 

(33.52 kg) as recorded for the variety I3INA-1 whtch was statistically identical with 

the \zIrIetv BLNA-2 and I3ARI-2 (32.96 kg and 32.85 kg. respectively), and the 

lowest fruit veighVplot (24.74 kg) was recorded in the variety I3ARI-7 followed by 

IIARI-3 (27.76 ka). BINA-4 (28.09 ka) and BARI-S (29.24 kg) varieties (Table 4). As 

a result, the trend of the results is BENA-l>BINA.-2>IIARI-2>BINA-3>BARI-

9>t3Altl-K >I3INA-4>BARI-3>IIARI-7 (table 4). 

Fable 4. Yield and yield contributing character and % yield loss by tomato fruit 
borer infes(atiort 

Variety 	Number of 	Single 	Weigln of 	Yield 	Yield 	Yield 
fruit per 	fruit 	fruit/plant 	(kg/plot) 	(t'ha) 	toss (°/u) 
plant 

BAltl-2 	27.33 b 

BAlth-3 	3133b 

RARI-7 	29.001' 

I3ARI-8 	31.33 b 

I3ARI.9 	27.67 h 

weight (g) (kg) I 
32.85 a 73.00 a 

61.69 be 

54.98 c 

120.00 h 3.29 a 

2.78 be 

2.47 c 

15.17 a 

10.64 c 

7.94 de 

88.67 e 27.76 be 

85.33 c 24.74 e 

93.33 c 

117.00 b 

2.92 abc 2 9.2 4 abe 	64.98 abc 

32.23 ab 	71.62 ab 

13.33 h 

10.71 e 3.22 ab 

tUNA- I 

BINA-2 

23.33 c 

54.79 d 

27.33 h 

25.67 be 

143.33 a 3.35 a 	33.52 a 	74.49 a 	7.06 ci 

3.30 a 	32.96 a 	73.24 a 	6.46 1 

3.23 ab 	32.35 ab 	71.89 ab 	8.93 d 

2.81 be 	28.09 be 	62.42 be 	7.09cC 

50.93 d 

I31NA-3 

'I3INA-4 

118.67 b 

109.33 b 

3.153 11.961 0.424 	4.222 17.59 1 	6.75 

rev 4.15 6.29 8.02 	I 	8.02 6.51 I 	4.98 

tigLires in a column accompanied by similar letter(s) do not thiler significantly at 0.05 level 
01' probabi lily as per I )M It 1' 
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Flie highest yield (74.49 i/ha) was recorded for the variety BINA-] which was 

statistically :.4jifljlar with the variety BINA-2 (73.24 i/ha) antI RALtI-2 (73.00 

followed by [3INA-3 (71.89 vh) and BARL-9 (71.62 L'h). On the other hand, the 

lowesi yield (54.98 t/ha) was recorded in the variety BARI-7, which was statistically 

dilkrent fioni all other varieties tested tinder the trial followed by BARI-3 (61.69 

vita). }IJNA-4 (62.42) and BARI-8 varieties (Table 4) and similar trend of results 

observed that vas found in terms of fruit weight (kg/)lot). 

1 he vie!d loss due to tomato fruit borer infestation was also calculated for different 

tomato varieties depicted in lahlc 4. The highest (I 5. I 7%) yield loss was recorded for 

the ' CiflCl\ BARI-2, which was statistically dilicrent from all other tomato varieties 

lollowed by BARb-S (13.33%). l3Altl-9 (10.71%) and BARI-3 (10.64%). On the 

other hand. the lowest yield loss (6.46%) was recorded for the variety BINA-2, which 

was statistically similar with the yield loss of varieties B[NA-1 (7.06%) and I3INA-4 

(709%) followed by the variety BARI-7 (7.94%) and BINA-3 (8.939/6). As a result, 

the trend ol the results in terms of yield loss is BARI-2 > I3ARI-8 > BARI-9> BARI-3 

[3lNA-3> BARI-7 > BINA-4 > BINA-1 > I3INA-2 (Table 4).Mishra and Mishra 

(19%). Shanna et oL (1990) also reported similar results earlier in their experiment. 

4.1.4 Relationship between number of fruits/plant and yield/ha 

Conelation study was done to established a relationship between number of 

fruits: plant and yield (t/ha). From the study it was revealed that signi licant 

coriciatmons existed between the characters (Figure 1). The regression equation y 	- 

2.2636x 	1 70. II gave a good fit to the data and the value of the co-efficient of 

tleteimnination ( R 	0.2061). From this it can be conel tided that number of fruits was 

not positively related to the yield. 

4.1.5 Relationship between single fruit weight and yield/ha 

When the data on single fruit weight and yield per hectare were regressed a positive 

relationship was obtained between these two characters. Here the equation y 

0.5957x 	41.229  gave a good lit to the data, and the value of the co-efficient of 

determination (R - 0.7332) showed that the litted regression line had it significant 

ieurcssioil ctefticient. The increase in yield per hectare due to the increase of single 

fruit weight was justifiable (Figure 2). 
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Experiment 2: Evaluation of some management practices against tomato fruit 

borer. Ik'Iicoverpa arinigera (Iliibncr) 

Ilie present expenment was conducted to evaluate some management practices 

applied against tomato liii it borer. Hchcmt'io almigen: (I lubner) on '.vi ntcr tomato 

(t3Al(I-2'R;ttziii). The results have been presented and discussed, and possible 

interpretatiolis have been given tinder the Ibilowing sub-headings: 

4.2.1 Effect of management practices on fruit hearing status at early fruiting 

stage 

4.2.1.1 Effect on number of tomato fruit 

Statistically sitmilicant variation was recorded by number of total fruit per plant. 

nuiiiber infested fruit per plant and percent fruit infestation by number at early fruiting 

in controlling tomato fruit borer for different control measures under the present 

trial presented in Fable 5. Highest number Of fruit per plant (10.24) was recorded in 

l, treatment comprising Neem oil 	3 nil/litre of water sprayed at 7 days interval 

lants supported by bamboo stick, which was significantly ditlerent from all other 

treatments Uillowed by '1; treatment (9.83) comprising Ripcord It) tic' 	1.7 nil:litre 

of water sprayed at 7 days interval where plants supported by bamboo stick. '15  

treatment (9.83) comprising Malathion @ 2 nil/litre of water sprayed at 7 days 

interval ' stippoiling with bamboo stick and l'2 treatment (9.81) comprising Admire 

20() SI a I mId_ of water sprayed at 7 days interval plants supporting with bamboo 

stick and H treatment (9.04) comprising .Sevin 85 WI' @ 3.4 g/l, of water sprayed at 

7 days interval i plants supported by bamboo stick (Table 5). On the other hand, the 

lou est number (8.23) of total fruit per plant was recorded in l treatment (Untreated 

control w ithout support), which was statistically similar with T, treatment (8.53) 

comprising plants only supported by bamboo stick and T1  treatment (8.63) comprising 

hand1ncking and removal of infested flowers and fruits at 7 days interval I plants 

supported by bamboo stick. From these results it is revealed that the trend of the 

number ot Iron per plant was observed due to application of (he different management 

practices against tomato fruit borer is T, > 'li>ls>'l:> 'l > Ti> •r> 

The liiLtltest number of infested fruit per plant (0.73) was recorded in l's treatment 

(Unticated control) which was statistically (Ii Ifercrmt from all other treatments 

fillowed by 'I'- (0.58) that was statistically similar with T. (0.58). l' (0.55) and 1': 

(0.52) treatments. On the other hand, the lowest number of infested fruit per plant 
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(I). I 8) was recorded in T0  treatment followed by F2  (0.25) and Ti (0.26) treatments 

(Fable 5). in this case, more or less similar but inverse trend of the results found by 

number of total fruit per plant was observed and the trend is l's, > •l* Ti> T5> T4, > 

'I' 

Ilie highest percent fnut inibstation in number (8.93%) was recorded in Ts  treatment, 

vli ich was statistical lv di ulèrcnt from all other treatments Rllowed by T7 and 1 

Irealnient (683%, 6.70%, respectively). On the other hand, the lowest percent fruit 

:nlestation 1w number (1 .77%) was recorded iii T. treatment (Table 5), which was 

siuiiincaatl' dillerent from all other treatments fbllowed by l'. T. (2.56%. 2.63%. 

respectively) and 1\. T.1  (5.54%. 5.97%, respectiveLy) treatments. In these cases, 

more or less similar trend of the results observed by number of inlèsted fruit per plant 

was also tbttnd and the trend is T5  > 1,> •i > T4> I> > L> T2  >1. Divokar and 

l'awar (1987) also reported the similar results earlier from their experiment. 

In terms of percent [hilt infestation reduction by nLinlher over control was also 

estimated and the highest value (80.18%) was estimated in l', treatment (comprising 

Neeni oil a 3 nil/I. of water sprayed at 7 days interval ± plants supported by bamboo 

stick) and the lowest valtie (23.52%) from Th treatment comprising plants only 

supponed by bamboo stick (Table 5). From these findings it is revealed that treatment 

1, perlormed iiiaximuni healthy (hut and minimum infested fruit as well as lowest 

percent fruit iiiIstation in number whereas in control treatment (Is) the situation is 

re \erse tinder the trial. 

4.2.1.2 Effect on tomato fruit by weight 

Statistically siuniticant variation Nvas recorded by weight g) of total fruit and inftsted 

fruit per plant and percent fruit infestation by weight at early fruiting stage in 

controllinu tomato fruit borer For difkrent control measures tinder the preseilt trial 

presented in Table 5. The highest weight of the total fruit per plant (940.74 g) was 

recorded in 'I:, treatment consisting of Neem oil (i 3 mI/litre at 7 clays interval 

support with bamboo stick (Table 5). On the oilier hand, the lowest (776.97 g) total 

fruit per plant was recorded in T treatment (Untreated control) treatment. These 

rcmilts followed more or less similar trend of results observed that was recorded in 

lctriis of total number of fruit per plant and the trend is L > T > •li> .j.> 1.1 > i:: 
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TableS. Effect of different control measures in controlling tomato fruit borer at 

early harvesting stage in terms of fruit/plant by number and weight 

iomztto fruit by nun 

Total infeste J 
d inkslati 

on 

T 	8.63 be 0.58 b 6.701) 

I: 	9.81 b 0.25 c 2.56 d 

H 	9.83 b 0.260 2.63 d 

F 	9.04 b 0.52 b 5.97 c 

9.83 h 0.55 h 5.54 c 

10.24 a (i.lStt 1.77e 

1 	8.53 c 0.58 b 6.83 b 

L 	8.23 c 0.73 a 8.93 a 

Totnato fruit bjeig1tg) 
duction Total Infested Reduction 
over 

control 
infestation over 

control 
(%)  (%) 

24.97 812.05 ed 

919.02 b 

69.33 c 8.69 c 

5.90 U 

17.32 

71.33 54.17 d 43.86 

70.55 865.50 c 52.454 6.06 d 42.34 

33.15 841.56 c 54.37 d 6.45 U 38.63 

26.17 37,96 	799.224 	61.99cd 7.76cd 

80.18 940.74 a 31.14e 3.31 e 68.51 

23.52 844.81 c 76.89 b . 	9.16 h 12.84 

-- I 	776.97d I 	85.10a 10.51a -- 

I tJfldpteking and removal of infested flowers and fruits at 7 days interval 	tomato plants 

supported by b;utnhoo stick: T: : Admire 200 SI. @: I nut, of water sprayed at 7 (lays interval 

to;itato p:ant.s sutipoi ted by bamboo stick: 'F : Ripeord io ix: (a 1.7 ml 1. of waler sprayed at 7 

da" ;n:cr'.il 	ti,inato plants supported by ba mboo suck: 1 	Sev in 85 WI' à• 3.4/I. of water 

snraved at 7 clays interval - toFt)8t0 plants supported by bamboo stick: 'l' s  : Malathion 	2 nil. I. of 

w:cr sprayed at 7 days interval ' tomato plants stipportcd by bamboo slick: l' : Neem oil â. 

3m1: I. ut water spracd al 7 days interval 1'  tomato plants supported by bamboo stick: L : 'tomato 

plant' only u1mortcd by hatnboo stick: Ts Unlrcatecl control without suppoti. 

In a ciiluinn. numeric data represents the mean value of 3 replications: each replteation is derived 
'toni 3 plants per treattnent 
In a column means having similar letter(sl are statistically identical and those having dissinti hr 
leiier( 	ltffer 'igni licantly as per 0.05  level of probabiltly 
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the hu2licst v.0ight of infested fruit (85.10 g) per plant was recorded in 1's treatment 

and the lowest v.eight of infested fruit (31.14 g) was recorded in L, treatment (Table 

5). Similarly, the highest percent fruit infestation in weiflt (10.51%) was recorded in 

treatment and the lowest percent fruit infestation in weight (3.31%) was recorded 

in 'I. treatment (Table 5).ln these both cases, more or less similar trends of the results 

observed that were recorded in both number of infested fruit per plant and percent 

fruit tntstatn'n by number. And the trend is T5 > T > 'I'> T. 	T.1> 'I':> t' > 15. 

l'hakur er ul. 1998). Divokar and pawar (1987). Gopal and Senquttuvan (1997) 

reported the similar results earlier from their experiment. 

'I'he percent fruit infestation reduction over control by weight was also estimated and 

the higlie.t value (68.51%) was estimated in Tb treatment and the lowest value 

I 2.84%) from l' treatment (Table 5). From these findings it is revealed that 

treatment 'I.. performed maximum weight of healthy fruit'plant and minimum infested 

fruit as well as lowest percent fruit infestation by weight whcreas in control treatment 

the sittiatiom) 35 totally overturned. Gupta ci al. (1998) reported that the reduction of 

percent Iruit iilcstation from 50.7 to 6.7 while in the control it was between 35.3% 

and 46.7% from their expenment. 

4.2.2 Effect of management practices on fruit bearing status at mid fruiting stage 

4.2.2.1 Tomato fruit by number 

Statistically significant variation was recorded by number of total fruit per plant. 

utimber inlèsied fruit per plant and percent fruit infestation by number at mid fruiting 

stage in controlling tomato fruit borer for dilThrent control measures tinder the present 

trtal presented in 'Fable 6. The highest number of fruit per plant (11.11) was recorded 

in 'I',, treatment, which was statistically similar (10.94 and 10.12) with 'l' and 'L' 

trealmllL'ilts (Table 6). On the other hand, the lowest (8.51) number of total fnut per 

phint was recorded in 'I's treatment (Untreated control) followed (8.68) by '!' 

treatment. As a result. more or less similar trend of the results found in early fruiting 

stage was also observed and the trend is T5> 'I':> l't > 1'> 15> T1 > 'I',> 'f 

Roth the liilmest number of infested fruit (I .04) and the highest percent fruit 

inftstution (12.28%) was recorded in 	treatment which was statistically identical 

with 'l' treatment (1.01% and 11.36% respectively). On the other hand, the lowest 

number of infested fruit (0.31) and the percent fruit infestation by number (2.78%) 
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was recorded in '1(, treatment ('Fable 6). As a result, more or less similar trend of the 

results Ibund in early fruiting stage was also observed and the trend is T> T7 > 

> 'l'> 12 >16. Divokar and pawar (1987). Gopal and Senquttuvan (1997) 

reporled the similar results earlier from their experiment. 

Ihe percent fruit infestation reduction by number over control was also estimated and 

the highest value (77.36%) was estimated from T treatment and the lowest value 

(5.29%) from (7 treatment (Table 6). From these findings it is revealed that treatment 

l, performed maximum healthy fruit and minimum infested fruit as well as lowest 

percent fruit infestation by number whereas in control treatment the situation is 

reverse under the trial in mid fruiting stage during controlling tomato fruit borer 

through using different management practices. 
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table 6. Effect of different control measures in controlling tomato fruit borer at 
mid harvesting stage in terms of fruit/plant by number and weight 

= - 	tomato fruit by number Tomato fruit by weight (g) 
Reduction Total Inibsted Reduction 7fested 

infcstat ion over 

control 

infestation 	over 

control 

______  

1 	9.1)51) 0.82 b 9.10 b 25.90 	818.15d 81.75 b 10,001) 24.70 

6.35 e 52.18 T 	10.94 a 0.46 c 4.19 c 65.88 	970.961) 61.66 c 

I; 	10.12 a 0.50 c 4.98 c 59.45 947.91 h 64.59 c 6.82 de 	48.64 

Ti 	
9.791) 33.96 765.21 e 0.79 h 8.11 b 55.18 d 7.21 it 45.71 

1 	0.79 h 8.16b 33.55 757.47 e 62.73 e 8.29 e 37.58 T 	9.73 b 

I?. 	11.11 	a 0.31 d 7736 
36.93 e 3.69 f 

 2.78 d 1000.04 

V. 	8.68 he 1.01 a 11.63 a 5.29 857.24 c 91.92 a 10.79 h 18.75 

T 	&51 c 1.04 a 12.28 a -- 722.34 e 95.87 a 13.2$ a -- 

I landpicking and removal of infested flowers and fruits at 7 days interval 	tomato plants 

suppor.ed by ha:nhoo stick; T Admire 200 SI. 	I ml!!. of water sprayed at 7 days interval 

ioiatO plants supported by bamboo stick: F 	Ripeord 10 NC ñ 1.7 mlft. of water sprayed at 7 

tLtvs iuttcral 	tourialo plants supported by bamboo stick: l : Sevin 85 wt' &:3.4!I. of water 

,:iraved at 7 days interval - tomato plants supported by baITIhOO sttck: 	: Malathion ä 2 ml!!. of  

water sprayed it 7 days interval 	tomato plants supported by bamboo stick; 15  : Nccm oil '1 

Li. ut water spracd at 7 days interval • tomato plants supported by h;initioti stick: I : Tomato 

plants only supported by bamboo stick: F Untreated control withotR suppot. 

In a cul tunin. numeric data represents 11w mean value of 3 rej,lications each repltcatlon is derivec! 

Ini:n 3 pUnts per treatment 

In a wl urra means having stun ar letter(s) arc Stan st call>' identical and those ha vin2 clissim tar 

eiler( dSk'r srgni Iicantiv as per 0.05 level of probah:litv 
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4.2.2.2 Effect on tomato fruit in weight 

Statistically signilicant variation was recorded by weight (g) of total fruit and infested 

fruit per plant and percent fruit infestation by weight at mid fruiting stage in 

controlling tomato fruit borer for different control measures under the present trial 

presented in 'table 6. l'he highest weight of fruit per plant (1000.04 g) was recorded 

in T. treatment Lbllowed (970.96 g) by T2  treatment (Fable 6). On the other hand the 

Itns est weight 1722.34 g) of total fruit per plant was recorded in T treatment 

Lntit:tted control) treatment followed (857.24 g) by I' treatment. The trend of the 

results is more or less similar with the trend Ihund earlier and the trend is [' > 1'> T3  

>T ::.j2]'>L>L. 

130t11 lutthest v.cight of intsted fruit (95.87 g) and highest percent fruit infestation by 

weu!ht 3.28%) were recorded in i\ treatment. On the other hand, both the lowest 

weight of itifested fruit (36.93 g) and the lowest percent fruit iniestation by weight 

(3.69%) were recorded in i treatment (Table 6). As a result, the trend of the results is 

more (IF less similar with the trend found earlier at early fruiting stage and the trend is 

F'T >'F 

respectively. L)ivokar and pawar (1987), Gopal and Senquttuvan (1997) reported the 

similar results earlier from their experiment. 

Flie percent fruit infestation reduction over control by weight was also estimated and 

the highest value (72,21%) was estimated in 'l treatment and the lowest value 

18.75%) from '1" treatment ('Cable 6). From the lindings it is revealed that treatment 

'I. 	 niaxinium weight of healthy fruit/plant and rnintmum infested fruit as 

elI .0 lowest percent fruit infestation by weight at mid fruiting stage whereas in 

eonti'e I treatment the sittiat mit is totally overtttmed. 

4.2.3 Effecl of management practices on fruit bearing status at late fruiting stage 

4.2.3.1 EtTeet on tomato fruit in number 

Statistically signilicant variation was recorded by number of total fruit per plaiit, 

number infested fruit per plant and percent fruit infestation by number at late fruiting 

stage in controlling tomato fruit borer for di[ferent control measures under the present 

trial presented in Table 7. 'l'he highest number of fruit per plant (13.06) was recorded 

in I , trea tinent. On the other hand, the lowest (10.00) number of total fruit per plant 
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was recorded in Tx  treatment (Untreated control) (Table 7).As a result, more or less 

similar trend of the results found earlier was also observed and the trend is 1> T> Ti  

l> I j  > [y' •l> 1;. 

Roth the hiuhest number of infested fruit (1.711) and the highest percent fruit 

infestation (17.12%) was recorded in T treatment which was statistically identical 

with f ,  treatment (1.01% and 11.361/a  respectively). On the other hand, the lowest 

number of infested fruit (0.43) and the percent Miii infestation by number (3.300/u) 

was recorded in tO treatment (Table 7). These results also followed more or less 

similar trend of the results Ibund in earlier stages. Divokar and pasar (1987). Gopal 

and Sentluttuvan (1997) reported the similar results earlier from their experiment. 

[lie percent fruit infestation reduction over control by number was also estimated and 

the hcthest value (80.72%) was estimated in T,, treatment and the lowesi value 

from T treatment (Table 7). l'roni the tindings it is revealed that treatment 

l, per!or fled maxinium healthy fruit and minimum infested fruit as well as lowest 

perceni haiL infestation in number whereas in control treatment the situation is reverse 

uiidec cIte trial. 

4.2.3.2 Effect on tomato fruit by weight 

the weight of total fruit, infested fruit per plant and percent fruit infestation at late 

fruiting stage in controlling tomato fruit borer for different control measures showed a 

statistically significant difference under the present trial depicted in Table 7. The 

hiuhest weight of total fruit per plant (1138.85 g) was recorded in T6  treatment 

followed I I 25.17 g) by 'F treatment (Table 7). On the other hand. the lowest weight 

S95.3 I ) of total fruit per plant was recorded in •l treatment (Untreated control), 

which was followed (1063.64 g) by T7 treatment. And the trend of the results is T,> 

I; > T':> •l':> 'I'4:> T > '1s, which was more or less similar trend Ibund in the 

earlier stages. 

Roth the highest weight of infested fruit (161.29 g and 160.34 g) and the liihest 

perceilt fruit infestation by weiuht (17.960/(,) were recorded in 'I'- & •f and F 

treatments respectively. On the other hand, both the lowest weight of infested fruit 

(37.7 I g) and the lowest percent fruit infestation by weight (3.30%) were recorded in 

t 
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'I., treatment ('Fable 7). As a result, more or similar trend ol' the results was also found 

like earl icr fruiting stages. 

Fruit itifesuuitn percentage over control by weight was estimated and the highest 

value (SI .63%) was estimated in Th treatment and the Lowest value (14.87%) from T7 

treatment (Table 7), which indicate the treatment 'l', performed maxtmurn weight of 

wa I tin iittitplant and minim tim infested fruit as well as towest percent fruit 

mlestzttion In ww2ht whereas in control treatment the situation is totally overturned in 

this triai 

table 7. 	EfFect of different control measures in controlling tomato fruit borer 

at late harvesting stage in terms of fruit/plant by number 

-- tomato fruit by number 	- 	Tomato fruit by weight (g) 

'I 'n,i I I Infested I 	I Reductio 	Total I Infested 	0%, infes- 	KS 

H5  infci;itio,i 	it over 
control 

(%) 

I 	ii tation 	tio  

I control 

T• 	10.31 h I 1.19 c I 11.51 b 1 32.77 1 1125.47 a 1141.74  b 1 12.60e 129.84 

12.53a 	0,52 ef 	4.18 d 	75.58 	1046.24 b 	77.10 e 	7.42 e 	58.69 

12.00 a 	0.63 e 	5.3! d 	68.98 	975.92h 	77.14 e 	7.84 e .....35 

I(:.()()h 	0.87 d 	8.64 e 	49.53 	1007.761) 	95.46 d 	948d j 47.22 

1 	10.171, 	0.91 d 	9.16c 	46.50 	1117.95 a 	104.37 e 	9.49d 	47.16 

13.06 it 	0.431 	3.30e 	80.72 	1138.85 a 	37,71 f 	3.30 f 	81.63 

1 	10.91 b 	1.44 b 	13.21 It 	22.84 	1063.64 It 	161.29 a 	15.291) 	14.87 

T 	bOo h 	1.71 a 	17.123 -- 	895.31 c 	160.34 a I 17.96 a 	-- 

:irtlpickin and removal of iniested Ilowers and fruits at 7 days interval 	tomato plants 

icd liv bamboo stick: i 	Admire 200 Si. ca i mI;l. of waler sprayed at I (lays interval 
:tuna:o plants itpponed by bamboo stick'. T. Ripcord 10 LU i:ä. i.' ml:i. of,  waLe; sprayed ii 

days inter' at 'tomato planis supported by hanib<x, stick: I 	Scin $5 WI' (o: 3.1 L of 'atcr 
sprayed at days interval ' tomato plants supported by bamboo stick: I 	Malathion : 2 niL I. of 
water '11.tvcd at 7 days interval ' tomato pla'us supported by bamboo stick'. I',. Necmn oil i. 

'I. mit'  tier sprayed at 7 days intert al tomato plants supported by bamboo stick: 'I': I oniato 
p1an oumly upporlcd by bamboo ctick: T Unireated control without supofl. 

in a column, numeric data represents the mean value of 3 replications: each re1'licat:on is derived 
c3pants per treatment 

In a coLumn mmican having similar letter(s) are statistically identical and those having dissimilar 
'e:teri ' diflitriucantly as per 0,05 level of prohahiltty 
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For all the Fruiting stage like early, mid and late, the infestation level was following 

more or less similar trend for both by number and weight of tomato under the present 

experiment (Figure 3 and 4) for all the treatment that were used for controlling tomato 

fruit borer. where the treatment T, (comprising Neeni oil (g 3 mIlL of water sprayed 

at 7 days interval I- plants supported by bamboo suck) performed maximum number 

and weight of healthy fruit/plant and minimum number and weight of infested fruit as 

well as lowest percent fruit infestation in number and weight whereas in Us  (Untreated 

control treatment) the situation is totally overturned in this trial. Gopal and 

Senqunuvan (1997), Kulat ci al. (2001 ), Sundarajan (2001 & 2002) also reporS 

similar results in their experiments. 

From the all above findings it is also revealed that although T7  treatment (comprising 

plants only supported by bamboo stick) numerically performed better results in terms 

of increasing yield and yield contributing characters as well as reducing the level of 

tomato fruit borer infestation than T8  treatment (comprising untreated control); but 

there were Iw statistical significant differences found between the effects of T7  and 

I treatments. 
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4.2.4 Effect of management practices on fruit bearing status of tomato during 

total cropping season 

3.2.4.1 Effect on tomato fruit by number 

('onstierIng the total cropping season of tomato, statistically signiheant differences 

were recorded in tenns of number of healthy and infested fruit per plant and percent 

fruit miestation in number during the application of different control measures applied 

tomato fruit borer in this trial is presented in Table S. The highest number of 

healLhy fruit per plant (33.49) was recorded in l. treatment (Plate 4 and Plate 6) 

which was statistically identical (32.05) with 'I- treatment. On the other hand, the 

lowest (23.26) number oihcalthy fruit was recorded in t treatment (Plate 5 and Plate 

6) (Untreated control) thllowed (25.09) by T7  treatment (Table 8). As a result, the 

trend of' the results perlbrmed by different treatments is 1,> T 	T3  > Ic> TL > I i > 

I 	I and this trend was more or less similar with the trends observed earlier in 

d: (Terent fruit i ntz stages. 

Ike hiuhest number of inlested fruit (3.48) and percent ti-un inftstation (13.03%) was 

recordd in I treatment (Plate 5 and Plate 6) followed by I? treatment (3.03 and 

respecti'.ely). On the other hand, the lowest number of infested fruit (0.92) 

and percent fruit infestation (2.67%) was recorded in T6  treatment (Table 8, Plate 4 

and Plate 6). And in both cases, more or less similar trend of the results was observed. 
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l'abk 8. 

	

	Effect of different control measures in controlling tomato fruit 

borer in terms of fnd/plant by number during total cropping 

seasOn 

- 
iota) 

27.99 de 

Tomato iruiriplant 

Infested 

by number  
Reduction over 

control (%) 
Healthy 

inibstation 

25.41 ii 2.59 c 9.24 e 29.09 

33.28 a 32.05 a 1.23 c 3.69 e 7168 

31.94 he 30.55 b 1.39 d 4,38 e 

7.58 U 

66.39 

28.92 cd 	26.73 e 219 d 41.83 

41.75 29.74 c 

34.41 a 

28.12 U 

27.48 e 

33.49 a 

2.25 U 7.59 d 

0.92 U 2.671' 79.51 

25.09 U 3.03 b 10.78 b 17.27 

26.74 23.261 3.48 a 13.03 a -- 

I!:iitdpicking and removal oF infested flowers and Fruits at 7 days interval I  tomato planis 
MIpported h bamboo stick; T,  . Admire 200 Si. @ I mM of water sprayed at 7 days interval 
ii nato i'lts supported by bamboo stick'. I, ti1,co: d (I I (' (a 1.7 mIt of water sprayed at 7 
tLt. iitier'aI 	tom.tio plants supported by bamboo stick; JI: : Scvin S5 %%T qz, 3.4/1. of water 
spra'ed a 7 days titer' al ' tomato plants supported by bamboo stick. 15  Malathion •c 2 mIlL. ol 
'atcr sprayed at 7 days intenal 	tomato pla:fls supported by bamboo stick; l, Nccm oil a 
:rl I of water sprayed at 7 days interval • tomato plants supported by h;imboo stick: 1- Torn;tto 

piants only supported by bamboo stick; F Untreated control wii hunt stipporl. 

@1 umn. ii 'meric data represents the mean value of 3 replications: each replication is derived 
kor.3ilani per tre;itinent 
In a ci ni:li reaDs having similar letter(s) are statistically :clentteal and those having dissimilar 
eitelt) tiilier signilicaittivas per 0.05 level of probability 

In l treatilicill. the percent fruit infestation over control by number was estimated the 

highest value (79.51%) and the lowest value (I 7.27%) from 17 treatment (Table 8). 

I'rom the I indings it is revealed that treament T, performed maximum healthy fruit 

and niiniintini infested fruit as well as lowest peitent fruit infestation by number 

whereas in control treatment the situation is reverse under the trial in all the growing 

se;:i Sot I. 
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4.2.4.2 Elket on tomato irtiit by weight 

Siatistieallv signilieant variation was also recorded in terms of weight of healthy and 

inksted hull per plant and percent fruit infestation by number during the application 

of different control measures applied against tomato fruit borer in this trial and 

presented in 'fable 9. The highest weight of healthy Fruit per plant (2.97 kg) was 

recorded in l' treatment. On the other hand, the lowest weight (2.09 kg) of healthy 

fi-iiii was recorded in T5  treatment (Untreated control),As a result, the trend of the 

results perFormed by different treatments is T6 > 'I': > '13 > T5> T4> T1 > 'l'7 > 'l's  and 

this riend was more or less similar with the trends obseivecl earlier in different fruiting 

stages. 

[he highest weight of infested fruit (0.34 kg) and percent fruit infestation ( L4.05°/o) 

per plant in weight were recorded in Is treatment. On the other hand, the lowest 

weight oh' infested fruit (0. II kg) and percent fruit infestation (3.43%) in weight was 

recorded in 1. treatment under the trial (Table 9).And in both eases, more or less 

sun i lar 1 'end of the results was ohsen'ed. 

In 1, treatment, percent fruit infestation over control by weight was estimated the 

highest value (75.591X,) and the lowest value (15.16%) from I, treatment (Table 9). 

From the hndings it is revealed that treatment T, performed maximum healthy fruit 

and mininium infested fruit as well as lowest percent of limit inkstation by weight 

whereas iii control treatment the situation is reverse tinder the trial in all the growing 

seaflhi. 
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table 9. Eflèct of different control measures in controlling tomato fruit borer in 
lernis of fruit/plant by weight (kg) during total cropping season 

Tomato fhit'plant by weight (kg) 

Total 

I 	 2.74c 

2.94 h 

healthy Infested 

infestation 

Reduction over 

control (%) 

23.99 2,45(1 0.29 b 10.681) 

2.74 b 0.19 c 6.58 d 53.17 

F 	2.79 c 2.60 c 0.19 e 6.96 d 50.46 

• 

2.61 c 

2.67 c 

2.41 ci 0.21 e 

0.23 e 

7.84 c 44.20 

38.79 2.45 ci 8.60 c 

I., 3.08 a 2.97 a 0.11 d 3.43 e 75.59 

2.77 e 

2.43 d 

2.44 U 

2.09 e 

0.33 a 

0.34 a 

11.92 h 15.16 

14.05 a 

I landpteking and renioval of infested Ilowers and frutts at 7 days interval 	tomato plains 

unporec by hanit,ocp stick; I ;  Admire 200 SI - a I milL, ol' water sprayed at 7 days interval 
c,z)tat i b paitts sopjx'rted by bamboo stick: 	ltipcord 10 tiC (u 1.7 mIt!.  of water sprayed at 7 

tta'-' .it:eral - torn..o plants supported by bamboo stick: I,I Sevin 85 WI' a 3.l'L of water 

W ived at '/ d.ys inter';ui tomato plants supported by bamboo stick: 'I, Malathion ' 2 nIl of 
water p:.ted at 7  days interval - tomato plants supported by bamboo snek; I 	Neeni oil t 

3 	I. of water sprayed at 7 days interval I  tomato plants supported by bamboo stick: i Tomato 
plant' unIv .CPIOr!CII b' bamboo stick: T : t 3ntrcated control without support 

In a column, numeric data represents the mean value oil replications; each replication is derived 
tiom 7 p1 ants per I real mciii 
In a colurnut ireans liavng similar letter(s) arc statistically ideiutical and those having ttissu inular 
letteris) d Iii,' significantly as per 0.05 level or probability 

4.2.5 Effect of different management practices on tomato fruit by weight per plot 

dttriiig the total cropping season 

Cotisiticrin the Loutl cropping season, statistically significant dilibrence was recorded 

in tenits of weight of total fruit/plot during the application of different control 

inca stures against tomato fruit borer in this trial and presented in Table 1 0. The highest 

total frnit weight (38.49 kg) per plot was recorded in To  treatment followed by T 2  

treatment 36.70 kg). On the other hand, the lowest l'ntit weight (30.37 kg) per plot 

was recorded in l's treatment followed by T treatment (32.68 kg). Ti treatment (33.43 



T 1  treatment (34.25 kg), 'I, treatment (34.56 kg), and f treatment (34.87 kg) 

(fable 10). As a result, the trend of the results is IC, > 12 > T5> T>T1 > Ts> T > Ts. 

In tertits oF weight of healthy fruit per plot, more or less similar trend was observed 

lound earlier in tenis of total 1i'uit weight per plot and the trend is 16 > •F: > I; > T ; > 

Ic' 	1.> l (Table 10). 

lable 10. Effect of different control measures in controlling tomato fruit borer in 
terms of fruit/plot by weight (kg) during total cropping season 

IriInie'nu - 	 Tmun friiit/nlnthv weirrht (kg) 

'I; 

T. 

- 	fowl 

34.25 e 

Healthy 

31.20 cd 

Infested - 

3.05 b 

% - 
infestation 

Reduction over 
control (%) 

55.48 9.78 c 

36.70 b 34.50 b 2.20 c 6.38 d 70.96 

I; 

T 

34.87 c 

32.68 c 

33.43 c 

32.85 c 

29.65 d 

2.52 c 

3.03 c 

7.79 d 64.54 

10.22 c 53.48 

Ti 30.85 d 2.58 e 8.36 ed 6194 

I, 	38.49 a 

I- 	34.56 c 

36.70 a 1.79 d 

4.71 a 

4.87 e 77.83 

28.22 29.85 d 15.77 b 

30.37 d 24.90 e 5.47 a 21.97 a -- 

I 	:ila:ni1uicktng antI removal of infested Ilowers and liuut at 7  days tntcraI $ tomato planis 

uti;,tiited In bamboo i ick-; l 	Admire 200 SI. (a I nil of ater sprayed at 7 days interval 
ioni;ito plaiiN siupptntcd by bamboo stick; t : t(ipcorti 10 t:C ta ti nil oF water sprayed at 7 
d;ivc ntcrv;d $ tomato plants supported by bamboo stuck: 14 Seviui 55 WI' i 3.4/I. ol water 

it ' days interval tomato plants supported h' haml,o) stick: I.: 	a:iuuc,ui a 2 mU. of 

;flcr sprayed at 7  d;uvs interval 	tomato plants suppctrted by bamboo stick, I 	Neem oil ,'g. 
iml:I - of water %prayed at 7 days iuiterval - tomato plants supporied by iantboo stick: 	tomato 
plaus oni stmppiincd by bamboo stick•-. I- S  Untreated control without support. 

In .t column. numeric data represents the mean value oi 3 replications: each replication is derived 
in':,, I plants per treatment 
ITI a coin am means ha vi a sirni ar I elter(s) are statistically identical and those having dissimilar 

letter( s d: Icr s:gni licantly as rcr 0.05 level ol probability 

In tenns of weight (kg) of infested fruit, percent fruit infestation by weight per plot 

and percent fruit infestation reduction by weight over control, more or less similar 

trends were also Ebliowed (Table LO) found earlier in different fruiting stages. From 
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the iiiidins it is also revealed that treatment T6 performed maximum healthy fruit and 

minimum intsted fruit as well as lowest percent of Inut infestation by weight 

whereas in control treatment the siR ation is reverse tinder the trail in all the growing 

season. 

4.2.6 Effect of management practices on yield and yield contributing characters 

of tomato applied against tomato fruit borer 

Smtistically significant difference was recorded in terms of plant height (cm), leaf 

number per plant. branch number per plant, flower bunch per plant, flower number 

per hunch, single fruit weight (g), yield (ton/ha) considering the dif(erenl control 

:neisiires applied against tomato fruit borer in this trial presented in Fable Ii . The 

maximum plant height (87.58 cm) was recorded in T, treatment followed (85.25 cm) 

treatment. On the other hand, the minimum plant height (72.42 cm) was 

recorded in F treatment followed (78.05 cm) by T treatment. 

in ferns of number of,  leaf, branch. (lower bunch per plant. and number of flower per 

bunch: the maximum values were recorded in l (  treatment and the minimum vaLues 

were recorded in I's treatment (Table II). As a result, more or similar trends of the 

results were observed for all cases. 
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latile II. Effect of difkrent control measures on yield and yield contributing 
characters of tomato applied against tomato fruit borer 

Plant 	Number 
height 	of leaf 
(cut) 	/plant 

.24 

l 	79.42 c 	412.33(1 

i\ 	85.25 ab 	421.67 b 

Th 	82.63 be 	416.00 e 

1 	75.95 c 	403.33 F 

	

76.32 a 	406.67e 

l 	87.5$ a 	425.33 a 

	

7805d 	410.67 tI 

I 	72.42 1 	388.33 g 

Number 
of branch 

!plant 

14.02 be 

Number of 
flower 

bunch/plant 

8.67c 

Number 
of 

flower 
ibuneh  

5.67 c 

Single 
Fruit 

weight 

Yield - 
(ton/ha) 

76.13 b 124.25 a 

15.08 ab 9.67 b 

	

6.00 b 	121.33 he 

	

6.00 b 	118.65 c 

	

5.67 e 	112.22(1 

81.56 a 

77.48 h 

72.63 b 

72.401) 

85.55 it 

76.82b 

67.49 e 

14.63 h 9.33 b 

8.33 cd 13.12 cd 

13.47c 8.67c 5.00d 	I 14.95cd 

13.25 a 10.33 a 6.33 it 129.00 it 

16.38 e 9.00 e 5.00 d 109.62 e 

12.85(1 7.67 U 4.67 U 	103.33 f 

tl;ntdpicking and removal of iniested flowers and fruit' at 7 days :r.tertl i tomato plants 
stuptitiried by bamboo stick: T : Admire 200 SI. 	I mI/I. of water sprayed at 7 days interval 

tomato plants supported by bamboo stick; l 	Ripcord IC) EC @ 1.7 nil/I. of water sprayed at 7 

cLiys interval 	lomato plants supported by bamboo stuck; 	Seviui 85 WP W l  3.4/I. of water 

-pried it ' dass interval v toniato plants supported by bamboo stick; T 5  Malathion Qi 2 ml: I. of 

ne siia>ed it 7 clays interval 	tomato plants supporled by bamboo st:ck: 1<. Necut oil @: 
3uiI.'t. of ncr snua'ed it 7 days interval tomato plants supported by bamboo stick: T I oniato 
putt' unIv sLinpouted tn hatnboo stick; T 5  : Untreated control withoul support. 

in a column. iiu'ueu:c data represents the mean value ut 3 replications: each replication is derived 

from3nlants per treatment 
In a coltumnut means having similar letter(s) are statistically ideutteal and those having dissimilar 
Iei:er(s I di icr signi licantly as per 0.05 level of probability 

lit tents oF single fruit weight, the highest single fruit weight (129.00 g) was recorded 

in I treattitent lollowed (121.33 g) by T1  treatment. On the other hand. the lowest 

single hull wetghi (103.33 g) was recorded in Ts  Ireatmetil Followed (109.33 g) by [7 

trealnient (Iable II). Probably tomato fruit borer destroyed the leaf and branches of 

toni;ito jilatil as well as flower bunches and the ultimate results are mintmum single 

intit weight kititid in Is treatment under the trial. 
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In terms of tomato fruit yield (ion/ha), the highest fruit yield (85.55 tiha) was recorded 

in T. treatment. On the other hand, the lowest fruit yield (67.49 tiha) was recorded in 

T S  treatment comprising untreated control (('able II). As a result, more or less similar 

trend of the results was observed found earlier in different situation For dilThrent 

naranleters under the trial and the trend is T> T' > T* 1,> T Tc> L > T. 

From iliese tindtngs it is also revealed that treatment T (comprising Neem oil @ 3 

ml litre ni water spayed at 7 days interval 	plants supported with bamboo stick) 

showed best performance in increasing yield and yield contributing characters of the 

tomato plants whereas in treatment T 5  (comprising untreated control) the situation is 

reverse under the trial. It is also revealed that in respect of environmental point of 

view, as botanical. neem oil is safer for human health as well as environmental 

pollution lice. Ihese findings also supported by (Jopal and Senquttuvan (1997). Kulal 

L/ al (20X0 1). Sundarajan (2001 & 2002). 

4.2.7 Economic analysis 

Economic analysis of diFferent control measures applied against tomato fruit borer 

inlesting HAItI loniato-2 variety is presented in Fable 12. 

In this stut!v. the untreated control treatment (l\) did riot rcqture any pest 

inan:igement cost. But the costs were involved in all treatments except T for 

mechanical support of the plants through bamboo stick. the labor costs were involved 

in F j  treatment for the removal and destruction of intested flowers and fruits from the 

plots under the trial. The cost for the treatment (1) of neem oil ct 3 ml per litre of 

water sprayed at 7 days interval was incurred for Neem oil. mx liqtuid detergent and 

its application. For chemical treatments, cost of chemicals and its application also 

i nvol ec1 

Considering the control of tomato fruit borer, the highest benefit cost ratio (3.53) was 

caletilated in the treatment L comprising of Neem oil td,  3 nil/litre of water sprayed at 

7 days interval 	plants supported by bamboo stick Ibllowed by 1': treatment (2.85). 

F- treatment (2.36), T: treatment (2.32) and 'I'1 treatment. On the other hand, the 

nimimum benefit cost ratio (1.31) was recorded in treatment T1 followed by L 

treatment (1.49) ('lable 12). 
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Fable 12. Economic analysis for different control measures applied against 
tomato fruit borer 

('osi at pest 
Nlaiiasentent 

Yield (tin) (,ross 
return 
(1k.) 

Net 
Return 
(1k.) 

Adjusted 
net 

- F3cneht 
cost 

Ratio Healthy Infested 

1 	34.000 

51,400 

47.500 

F: 	8.200 

67.99 8.13 856.530 822.530 

889.800 

79.010 	2.32 

76.2 5.36 941,200 146,280 

101.010 

2.85 

2.13 72.09 5.39 892.030 844.530 

793.410 66.93 5.69 83 L .610 

846,960 

49.890 	1.31 

Ti 
41.500 67.93 6.36 805.460 

948,020 

61,940 1.49 

58,0(X) 82.61 2.94 1006,020 20.4500 3.53 

34.000 

I 	'I; 	0 

67.66 9.17 857.770 823,770 80.250 2.36 

58.0! 9.48 743.520 743,520 - 	-- 

I !u:dpc.ing and removal of nile_sled flowers and hilts at 7 (1a 	interval 	ioniato plants 
stippor:ctl by bamboo stick; T : Admire 200 SL 	1 mIll. of water sprayed at 7 ilays mntcrval 
tomato pl;imts supponcd by bamboo stick: I, : Ripeord 10 NC ki I.? ml L of water sprayed at 7 

d.\s IIC! 	:omato plants stmpponed by bamboo stick; 1: : Sevin 85 NVP ( 3.41. of ' atcr 
s;iraed .tt 7 days tnterval tcinato plants supported by bamboo stick: 'I 	Malathion 	2 nl'L of 

.iier '1wavcd at 7 days in:cr al 	tomato plants supported by bamboo 'tick; I 	Nccm oil 41t 

I! ii: 	tier sprayed it 7 dav intcral ± tomato plants supported by h:mmiiboo stick: F, : Tomato 
pijinisonly Mupponed by bamboo stick: l : Untreated control wilbout suppori 

\larkel price of tomato: 1k 12.00/kg for healthy and 1k. 500/kg lbr infested fruit 

4.2.8 Relationship between percent fruit infestation by number and yield (I/ha) 

The data on percent fruit infestation by number were regressed against yield (I/ha) and 

a positive linear relationship was obtained between 111cm. It was evident from the 

l:jfljre  S that the eqtiatiori y -1 .263x + 85.804 gave a good lit to the data, and the co-

ellicleuL ol deteniiination (R2  -- 0.6986) showed that, fitted regression line had a 

signilicant regression co-etficient. It is evident I'inni the regression line and eqtiation 

that the yield increased with decreasing the percent fruit infestation in nttmber in 

dilterent controlling methods applied against tomato fruit borer. 
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4.2.9 Relationship between % fruit infestation by number and yield/ha 

('on'elation study was done to established a relationship between percent fruit 

inlestation by weight and yield (tiha). From the study it was revealed that significant 

eoITClattOnS existed between the characters (Figure 8). The regression equation y - - 

I .323x 1 88.088 gave a good fit to the data and the value of the co-efficient of 

determination (It -- 0.6595). From this it can be concluded that percent fruit 

intbstation in number decrease the fruit yield of tomato under the present trial (Figure 

6). 

4.2.10 Relationship between plant height (en)) and yield (t/ha) 

When the data on plant height (cm) and yield (I/ha) were regressed. a positive 

relationship was obtained between these two characters. 1-lere the equation y - 

I .0362x 	6.0933 gave a good fit to the data, and the value of the co-eflicient of 

detenninaiion (It 	0.9358) showed that the fitted regression line had a significant 

regression co-efhcient. From these findings it may be concluded that the increase in 

yield (tlm) to the increase of plant height was justifiable (Figure 7). 
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4.2.11 Relationship between number of branch per plant and fruit yield (tlha) 

The data on number of branch per tomato plant were regressed against fniit yield 

(i/ha) and a positive linear relationship was obtained between the characters. It was 

evident From the Figure 8 that the equation y 4.6089x + 11.337 gave a good fit to 

the data, and the co-efficient of determination (R = 0.9071) showed that, fitted 

regression line had a significant regression co-efficient. It is evident from the 

regression line and equation that the yield increases with increasing the number of 

braiwli1plant. 

MI 

17 	12.5 	13 	13.5 	14 	14.5 	15 	15.5 	16 	16.5 

Nunther oihrancIpbid 

I:gurc . Rcbli,nship between number orbraiwhpkint and Ilud yU of tomato 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Iwo '4et of 11cM experiments were conducted in the experimental field of Slier-c-

Bangla Atiricultural University, Dliaka. Bangladesh during the period from October. 

006 to March 2007 to screen out of nine selected tomato varietiesigenotypes br 

resistance a'.tainst tomato fruit borer. I-kthcovcrpa anmgera (I lubner) and to evaluate 

some management practices applied against tomato fruit borer infesting winter 

tomato. lust set of experiment considered the screening of nine tomato 

varieties genotypes for resistance against tomato fruit borer. Second set of experiment 

considered the control measures consist of One cultural (removal of infested fruils and 

ilov, cr5). one mechanical (plants supported by bamboo stick), one botanical and other 

dilInent insecticides including one untreated control as treatments. The experiment 

was laid out in the one Factor Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) with 

three replications. Data were collected in respect of the fruit infested in number and 

weight basis and some yield contributing characters and yield of tomato. The data 

obtained fir di librent characters were statistically analyzed to lind out the 

significance level of the treatment. ('051 Benefit ratio was also calculated to find out 

the optinitim selection of the manageitlent treatment For attaining maxintuni benefit. 

Uonsidcrini the field screening of different tomato varieties For resistance against 

tomato fiuit borer, in in average, the highest percent (1 2.820/n and 12.59%) fruit 

ittlestation in ninimber was recorded in BARI-2, BARI-8 varieties followed by l3Attl-9 

10.51 ''o) and the lowest percent (4.35% and 4.87%) fruit infestation by ntniiher was 

recorded in the variety BINA-1 and BINA-2. On the other hand. the highest percent 

13.2 I o) tomato [lint borer infestation by weight was recorded in the variety BARI-2 

Iblloweci by the variety BARI-8 (11.79%) and the lowest percent (4.91% and 4.950/4) 

Inut infestation was recorded in the variety I3INA- I and BINA-2. 

Yield loss was calculated for different varieties. The highest yield loss (15.17%) was 

recorded lir the variety BARI-2 followed by BARI-8 (13.33%) and BARI-3 

10.64%). On the other hand, the lowest yield loss (6.46%) was recorded [lw the 

\•fly BINA-2 followed by I3INA-I (7.06%) and IJARI-7 (7.9411-6). 
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Aiiioiiit nine toniato varieties evaluated against tomato fruit borer, the variety I3ARI-2 

and 3.\ RI-S crc the susceptible variety to tomato fruit borer and the variet BARI-3, 

BA RI -7, l3A RI -9, BINA-3 and l3[NA-4 were the moderately resistant where as 

lfl NA- I and BIN:\2 were the highly resistant. 

In consideration of number of fruit per plant, the maximum number of fruit per plant 

(04.79) was recorded in the variety BINA-2 followed (31.33) by BARI-3. BARIS. 

I3ARI-7 (29.00). 13ARI-9 (27.67), I3ARI-2 (27.33) and BINA-3 (27.33). On the other 

hand, the minimum number (23.33) of fruit per plant was recorded For variety BINA-

I jlIowaI by IIINA-4 (25.67). In terms of single fruit weight, the maximum single 

Iran wektht was recorded For the variety B1NA-1 (143.33 g) and the minimum single 

flint weight (50.93 g) was recorded in the variety I3INA-2. From the results it was 

Rund that the minimum number of fruit for each plant contributed maximum weight 

pci single fruit. 

The highest yield (74.49 t!ha) was recorded For the variety I3INA- I followed by 

BINA 2 (73.24 ttba) and I3ARL-2 (73.00 vha), BINA-3) (71.89 t/li) and I3ARI-9 (71.62 

Ii). On the other hand, the lowest yield (54.98 i/ha) was recorded in the variety 

13.\ItI-7 followed by I3ARI-3 (61.69 til)a), I3INA-4 (62.42) and HARt-S varieties. 

Consideritt the application ot diFferent management treatments against tomato Fruit 

borer during different fruiting stages of the cropping season, at early fruiting stage, 

the highest percent fruit infestation by number (8.93%) was recorded in 'L\ treatment 

followed 11v T and I treatments and the lowest percent fruit infestation by number 

(1.770/,.:) was recorded in Is treatment followed by I: and T3. Similarly. the highest 

percent fruit infl.station by weight (10.510%))  was recorded in Tg treatment Followed by 

1 	treatment (9.16%) and the lowest percent fruit infestation by weight (3.31 %) was 

recorded in - I' treatment At mid fruiting stage, the highest percent fruit infestation by 

ntunber (I 2.28%) was recorded in']', treatment which was statistically similar with 1'7 

treatment (11 .63%). On the other hand, the lowest percent fruit infestation by number 

(278:) as recorded in Th treatment followed by 1 and T1 treatment (4.19% and 

401 %. respectively). Similarly the highest percent fruit infestation by weight 

I 3.2$1o) was recorded in i treatment followed by T- treatment ( lO.?9%) and the 

lowest percent fruit intèstation by weight (3.69%) was recorded in T5 treatment. 

Considering the late Fruiting stage. the highest percent fruit infestation by number 

(l7.1 110) was recorded in Tx treatment followed by I and Ti treatment (13.21%,. - 

F 	' 
lbf_.t  
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11.51%. respectively) and the lowest percent fruit infestation by number (3.30%) was 

recorded in 1',, treatment. On the other hand, the highest percent fruit infestation by 

weight (17.96%) was recorded in Ts  treatment followed by T7 treatment (15.29%) and 

the lowest percent fruit infestation by weight (3.30 10) was recorded in T. treatment. 

('onstdcrini the different treatment effects oil tomato fruit yield applied against 

tomato thin borer, the highest fruit yield (85.55 L'Im) but the lowest percent (3.43%) 

fruit tnlestation was recorded in T treatment (comprising Neem oil ip, 3 mI/litre of 

water sprayed at 7 days interval + plants supported by bamboo stick) followed (81.56 

iTha and 6.58% respectively) by T2 treatment (comprising of Admire 200 SL (J I 

nil litre of water sprayed at 7 days interval plants supported by bamboo stick). On 

the other hand. the lowest fruit yield (67.49 u'ha) but highest percent fruit infestation 

(14.05%) was recorded in Ts treatment followed by T treatment (76.82 i/ha and 

11 .92%) (comprising plants only supported by bamboo stick). Among the different 

control measures. neeni oil @ 3 mI/litre of water sprayed at 7 days interval + plants 

supported by bamboo stick perlhrmed the best result in reducing the level of tomato 

fruit borer infestation. Front these findings it is revealed that among the different 

control measures. neem oil a 3 mI/litre of water sprayed at 7 days interval - plants 

su;,pertecl with bamboo stick ('l',) perl'onned the best result in increasing the tomato 

Iruil yield by rcduein the level of fruit borer infestation. 

In considering the different treatment effects on yield contributing characters, the 

maximum plant height (87.58 cm) was recorded in 15  treatment followed (85.25 cm) 

by 'l' treatment and minimum plant hcigltt (72.42 em) was recorded in Tj treatment. 

Flie maximum weight of single fruit (129.00 g) was also recorded in T1, treatment 

lollowed (121.33 z) by I' treatment and the minimum weight of single fruit (103.33 

was recorded in f treatment (Untreated control) followed (109.33 g) by '17 

treatment. Flie tomato fruit yield increases due to decrease the percent fruit infestation 

by tomato fruit borer. also with the increase of the plant height, number of branch per 

plant. 

In considering the economic analysis of the different Ireatments in controlling tomato 

fruit borer. the highest benefit cost ratio (3.53) was recorded in the treatment L 

(consisting of Neeni oil :w 3 nil/litre of water sprayed at 7 days interval - plants 

supported viih bamboo stick). On the other hand, the minimum benefit cost ratio 
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(1.31) was recorded in treatment 14. But no management cost was required for T 

Ircalnient (untreated control). 

Considering the situation of the present experiment, further studies in the following 

areas may be suggested: 

I. The BINA-1 and BINA-2 tomato varieties may be cultivated as resistance to 

tomato fruit borer as well as higher yield producing varieties. 

Neem oil fell  3 mI/I. of water may be used as effective measure in reducing the 

level of tomato fruit borer infestation as well as safety measure in context of 

human health and environment. 

Any other chemical and botanical insecticides may be used Ihr compantive 

study among the chemical and botanical insecticides. 

The treatments that were used in these experiments may be tested for another 

tomato variety on another locality of the country. 
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APPENDICES 

.%ppendix I. Monthly average temperature. relative humidity and total rainfall of 
(he experimental site during the period from September 2006 to 
March 2007 

Air temperature ('C) R..lI. (%) 

- 	- Maximum Minirnuni 

September 06 26.20 24.1 73 

October06 26.70 21.1 89 

November06 24.00 20.1 87 

December 06 21.00 20.9 64 

January 07 20.20 21.85 74 

Fehniary 07 20.25 18.55 71 

March 07 22.25 19.30 75 

I Thaka Metrological (enter 

Total rainfall (mm) 

07 

07 

02 

04 

'5 

7 

38 

Appendix II. Results of mechanical and chemical analysis of soil of the 

experimental piot 

Niechanical analysis 

(:onstituents 

Sand 

Silt 

('I a> 

lexitinti class 

33.45 

60.25 

6.20 

Silty loam 

(iieniical analysis 

- Soil 	 Amount 

Soil 1)11 	 6.12 

Organic carbon (%) 	 1.32 

Fotal nitrogen (%) 	 0.08 

A vzi ilable I' (ppm) 	 20 

xchanucahle K (%) 	 0.2 

Source: Soil Resource Development Institute (SRDI)  
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